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VOL,. VII.
covDvertn »v
AN ASSOCIATION OF CLERGYMEN.
GEORGEW MYERS. PRINTER.
From the Poetical Souvenir. 
PRAY WITHOUT CEASING.
Go when the /nor u ing khinelh—
Go when the noon is blight—-
Go when the sve d.clinelh—.
Go in the huUi of night—
Go with pure mind and feeling,
Fling earthly thought .way,
And in thy vliauiber kneeling,
Do thou in tecrvt pray.
Remember all who lo». I
All who are loved by thee—
Pray, too, for those who bate thee,
If any such there be ;
Then for thyself, in meekness,
A blessing humbly claim ;
And link with each petition 
Thy great Redeemer's name.
Or if 'tis ever denied thee,
In solitude to pray ;
Should holy thoughts come o'er the. 
When friends are round thy way ;
E’en then (be silent breathing 
Of thy spirit raised above,
Will reach his throne of glory,
Who is Mercy, Truth, and Love.
Oh ! not a joy or blessing
With this can we compare,—
The power that Jle has given us,
To pour our souls in prayer 1
When’er thou pin'st In sadness, 
Before His footstool fall;
And remember, in thy gladnevs,
Ill's grace wbo gave thee all.
THE OBSERVER.
ItliSEKl
-“THAT THY WAY MAY BE KNOWN I POS EARTH, TIIY SAVING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.”
WEDNESDAY. JENE 21 , 1837.
there is danger,great danger that their explo­
sion way destroy both the work and the work­
men. But the Bible Society is hke a safety- 
lamp. With this in my hand, I cau work in 
safety among these pernicious gases. But 
more than this, Sir Humphrey Davy, you know, 
not only disarmed these vapors of their dan­
ger, but be actually subaidized the enemy, and 
turned their noxious hydrogen into a good 
friend. The Bible Society, and by this I wean 
the Society properly so called, the Bible Socie­
ty proper, (for 1 suppose we shall have some 
other scrt of Bible societies with some other 
name) is able to arrest and burn the hydrogen 
of sectarian and party feeling, and to subsidize 
it, aud conrcrt it into the good friend and faith­
ful servant.
NO. 3 2.
conteud with it within the la»t ten days. When sion of this version; I mean, by reprinting; bar- He closed by expressing his fervent aspira- 
1 tbink of a hierarchy like that of England, a ing personally compared all the discrepancies ■ tion, that the bible house might ever be a cqn- 
kingdom with its established church and all the in all the printed editions for the first filtyycars. secrated place, toward, which the eyes of good
exclusive privileges connected with an estab­
lishment, aud then see united, in one associa­
tion, archbishops and bi.hops, deans and can­
ons, deacons aud archdeacons, Baptists and 
Methodists, and Independents and Presbyteri­
ans, and our good I fiends the Quakers, all har-
The principle of this Society, since I have the rocky shoroo of Great Britain? I not 
been connected with it, is conciliation without J believe the contrary. In no material part mu.t 
compromise among all Christian seels. It is
itsell the union and comprehension of sects.—
My iutimate acquaintance with the errors of I men and the best wishes of Christian hearts 
this translation, a. well as with the couipeten might ever be turned, and might it never be 
cy of less scholars than those w ho made it, - polluted by the poisonous intrusion of sectarian 
emboldens me to say that we have had no three bigotry or party discord. There wight wen 
men in England, within the Just two hundred forget their minor differences, and unite upon 
iblic* L-------- ’ r ?years, who would venture pu li ly on the task
monizedin one -rand deign; when I see the I «» revision. With the state of scholarship in 
association embodyiog within its range all the ; this country. I do not pretend Io be so well ac- 
giade. ol social hie, the prince, the peer, and quainted. I have but one more word to say. 
the peasant, am I to see the plan receive its In the name of common sense and of Christian 
death-blow here on the shores of tree, Bible sense, to you sir, 1 say it humbly, but earnestly
loving, Bible-waking, Bible-giving America.'1—, Eetu a lonr.
Shall not the American Bible Society stand on I I he Rev, G.V. Ridgely, of 1 ennsj .vania. 
your soil as long as it has stood unshaken on offered the following resolution:
Zfrm/rwtZ, Ttiat it i« an su«pieiou« circumstance connect
Whatever may be gaiued by an opposite course 
it is certain that no one sect can e' er resolve 
itself into a Bible society. Whatever such a 
sect might gaio by zeal, by coherence and in- 
creascd activity, it will loose lar more in all oth­
er rc.pects. Sects itideed have their uses, even 
in regard to the Bible. They are useful 
checks upon each other, and when thus united 
they strengthen the guaranty to the public that ! to unite those who would otherwise never come 
the hook which they all unite to circulate shall together. I expected to stand this day upou 
be preserved from corruption. Such a union this platform by the side of one of your sec- 
of all parties in one great and good design ha. retaries, 1 allude to the Rev.Dr. Milnor; but 1 
itself powerfully though perhaps imperceptibly 1 regret to learn that a domestic occurrence of a 
acted on the spirit of party. It teaches us ull painful nature prevents his attendtnee. Our 
to remain in our respective places, und not to [ acquaintance commenced many years since, in 
magnify into a false importance our causes ot ' a parish which wus niy field ol labor near Lon- 
separation. ! don. It wus in one of the public schools to
It is one thing to believe in the verity of, which he hud been introduced by Dr. Wilson, 
Bible truth, and another to believe in the pro- the present bishop of Calcutta. But for the 
portion ol truth. One reason why
Bible society is, because it keeps its
proportion of divine truth, and does not let the | grave. The loving apostle John speaks
rd with tl»i» invtitutiun, that it i« in leaded to unite all who 
icgard either the t«mj*or«l or eternal good of their fellow 
men in the circulation of the Mine hleucd bible, without 
note or cumiurnL"
this union be broken up. To do this, were to 
abandon an enterprise which has ever received
the peculiar blessing of beaten. It were to i , , , , , , , , , ,
give up I he golden age of the church. The ). Re «ald J»e had to thank the brother who had 
oldest laborers in the B.ble cause w ill be found I just preceded for the first thought he proposed 
tougree with me in sentiment. [Here Mr. C. ! • HiJtd coos.der it an auspicious c.r-
quoted from an early report of the British and cumrtance, thkl this society w as as that brolher 
f oreign Bible Society.] I l,ad * ell expressed it as broad as the B.ble,
I willnow allude to one more proofof the ! aad ^®J,af^ JamP for aU
strength of this principle, and bow far it goes those who were compelled to labor among 
mephitic gu.es which he had so eloquently al­
luded (o. Other societies were in u greater or 
* less degree caleuated to awaken the prejudices 
ol men; but he should suppose that it could not 
be so, or certainly hut in a very limited degree, 
with this glorious aud blessed association. The 
Tract Society and the Sunday school enter- 
l prise might he regarJed by some us exposed to 
, the possibility of sectarian perversion, hut this 
■ society would not be so regarded. Look at 
what was now presented to their view. On the
1 love’the I operation of this Catholic principle, Dr. Milnor platform w here he stood, were to he seen a 
eye on this I and 1 might never have met ...» this side of the broa|er .*ur,*<y °f religious distinctions and 
t u  of lov- ! Pccu ,arpeculiarities than could he brought together by
uny other religious bond known umong man­
kind. With all his heart did he raise and sus-
the grand foundation of their common faith, 
in spreading far and wide that book of heaven 
which contained the charter of human redemp­
tion, and the only light of human hope.
The resolution was seconded by Mr. Lincoln 
of Boston and adopted.
Fromthe Home Missionary.
TIME AND TRUTH. AN APOLOGUE.
Among the daughters of Time, the youngest 
and best beloved, was a beautiful maiden, call­
ed Truth. It was fore doomed at her birth 
that she should be incapable of Iraud or de­
ception: that wherever she came she would 
remedy the evils of falsehood and calumny, 
put to Hight forever the errors of mankind, and 
banish doubt, durkness and uncertainty from 
the face ot the earth. Iu short she was to be 
omnipotent aud eternal.
Time, who was forever in motion, and never 
staid a moment in one place, could not endure 
to be without the society of his favorite child, 
and as soon as she grew up, insisted on her ac­
companying him every where. Being about to 
make the circuit of the uuiverse, he according­
ly took herby the hand and they journeyed to­
gether.
Time had wings, but Trulli had none, and it 
was soon found, that she could nut keep up with 
the old man, who though his head was almost 
bald, and his beard white as the driven snow*, 
could truvel all day and night, over hili and 
dale, sea and land, through air and fire, without 
ever resting or being futigued. Impatient of 
delay, and incapable of restraining tho impet­
uosity of his motions, he soon grew* tired of the
From (ho New York Observer. 
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY.
The American Bible Society held it* twenty first anni­
versary meeting in the Broadway Tabernaclaon Thursday 
morning, May 11th.
C. L; Hard«NBU«10» Esq., Mayor of Now 
Brunswick, N. J. moved the following resolu­
tion.
/tetolvul, Thut tho report, sn slwtrsct ol which ha* bey 
read bo published and circulated under tho direction uUbv 
Manager*.
I'lic Rev. Mr. Cuttris, of Maine, nrj 
second the resolution, and observed tlint 
been about to ask the indulgence of the i7ndi- 
cncc as a stranger and foreigner, for the lew re­
marks lie should take the liberty ot making; but 
said he, Mr. President, on consideration, I 
cannot submit to be considered ns n foreigner 
on Bible Society ground. This soil naturalizes 
me. It frutercizea me with all those who love 
our Lord Jesus Christ insincerity. It is a soil 
endcurcd to inc by the tendcrcst recollections. 
My love for it lias grown with my growth, and 
strengthened with my strength and ripened with 
my manhood, and mellowed with my experi­
ence. Never do I behold the range of country 
and the variety of mankind which this institu­
tion is capable of embracing, hut I feel as if I 
was at home in it in every place: so that I may 
truly say, that in this respect tho less 1 am at 
home, the more I am at home. Tho strength 
of hit attachment proves its energy (rom being 
able to hold us thus together. Words have 
been said to be the thing to wield at will a wild 
democracy. We can't forget what gravity 
what weight, what projectile force, what sweet 
ness, what bitterness, what glorious majesty 
there may he in words. How much belongs to 
those two blessed words, Bible Society! What 
is their meaning ? They are almost as old as 
the public life of most of us, and cren as the 
natural life of some amongst us. They are 
thirty-three years old, if we reckon from the 
formation of the British and Foreign Bible So­
ciety, and just 21, if from that in this country, 
for this is the day of the majority of the Amer­
ican Bible Society. It comes of age to day. 
But these remarks have become almost obso­
lete. Wc must go back to first principles, and 
inquire what those two words, Bible Society, 
mean. It is a society literally as broad as the 
Bible, unincumbered and unfilled with human 
creeds, like the Bible, a Society where all tnay 
meet, and all may love, like the Bible. It has 
very material and important uses upon earth, 
but, like the Bible it looks mainly to heaven.— 
This is a Bible Society, and when I enter it I 
always feel delighted and reinvigorated. To 
me, it is far better and far dearer than kny sect 
or denomination. As a Baptist, I love fey 
sect; but I love the air I am breathing tW day 
more than that or my own sect; it refreshes 
me, it invigorates my lungs. I feel relieved 
as I enter it. I have been breathing the 
confined air of my own party for years, hot 
here I find myself in a purer and fresher at­
mosphere.
There are purposes which you can answer, 
which no mere sect can accomplish, while sects 
remain. In the toils and labors of a denomi­
nation, we are like a miner in the bowels of the 
earth, ft is his duty, it is his life: he must la 
bor there while duty calls him; amid»t a 
lure of jarring elements,but far from the light 
and fresh air which are enjoyed above him.— 
He explores the region around him and meets 
with a various reward; sometimes it is the use­
ful coal; sometimes it is silver and gold; and at 
others it is precious stones: but, like the miner, 
we are exposed while thereto many explosions. 
There are mephitic gases; there is much dog­
matism. much narrowness, much bitterness.— 
These like the fire damp, fill the region with 
exhaiat.ons not only loathsome, but dangerous, 
and such as are ready, in an unexpected mo­
ment to ruin all the work. Nav, they may de­
stroy life itself. If gentleness, if meekness, if 
b'otherly love constitute the life of religion,
use to
he had
spirit of sect magnify the causes of difference. I ing a brother whom we have seen, ond il we 
It proceeds on this grand principle, tho mini- do, must we not iuve an institution which, like 
mum of difference, und the maximum of agree- this, brings us to see so many whom wo have 
inent. The separate organization ol any one long loved! Had the brick wulls of denomi
sect is on the precisely opposite principle. It -national separation been yet standing, aud so. „ - . .
cherishes the maximum of difference and the ! high that we could not look ever, I should not 10 rejoiced in the hope that
minimum of agreement. Its cry is, “Ol what have seen my brother Milner in this place, «n t ns our American »rae there would not be 
greut importance it is, that our testimony lor and not seeing him, we should both have lost i . U,H tri >e w anting. 1 here wot something 
the trulh should bo preserved?” But then it the sweet aud tender recollections of Dr. VVil • IC •'»<-* eocietv, w uch combined men more 
is their testimony nut to the whole trulh, hut to son, which u meeting under these circumstanc- P»,r’<’l,'Y n,"‘ a h,r_‘‘llI,'r extent than in any 
a particular part of it, ond to thut part of it in cs will naturally awaken; nor would my mind 1,1 "’r
which they differ from others. It is constantly ' hove been curried away in subduing remeuv 
trying how much it cun make of thut differ- I hrunce, to tho white rocks of my native Eng 
cnee. Such a spirit is anti-christiun. It goes, ' land. These ate
as I have said, on the muximum of differences; your railroad speed will hear no comparison. i . i i i i
und when it enters such a glorious circle ns this, This morning's hour will have carried our re- • 1C ‘"c* of R'e church, where, il
its exclamation is, “How few reasons have I to j collections und our sympathies quite round the X011 s ” ,inUo “ ow pious fema cs to estab- 
agree with any of those around me! How lit- globe. Il,sh '‘b»n<,«y’c *’‘«»ld neighborhood
tie cfiuso have I to rejoice in such an assemblage ! I will now stop to notice Tor one moment the ",‘,u ' ini>,a,,,|y ,0 »H«-’d *it i trepidation and 
of YWnian prolessors!” If, indeed all on this po,itiotl which thia society ho,d. in relation to ",ar™’ a"d, "T';/ *'k0 ’’c^ds would instant y 
platform were Catholics and the Pope was in I ,|,e denomination to which I belong. The Bop-1 J’?'K, ’ Kru »»a8 a design aloot to unite 
the chair, if wc were all bishops and the arch- ,jit association has met, and the results of its 1 ' , C ?n J g° ,‘f*® **^1 I
bishop of Canterbury was in the chair; if we ! (|t.|ihcrutitms have been published to the world. I ' , ’*, • g ? UihlnJ w al1 r'«ht’ 1 hoP® lhou did#t ,n»k® ’"Y
were all presbyter, andthesemor presbyter was We have not forgotten that in all respects we ()Ut or nni XI would have good' thou interfere in behalf of one ot
h.». Uw .-line object with j-.u: nor c«n wc . ........ wk •<•«? '
ever forget how important apart has been nc- • ° J “Alas, fathcrl the poor nhnndoned wife was
complished by you in advancing that great and * s'uffer ,|jm |Q tb(H in fbig . of mob> > dead before I came. Grief and shame had dri- 
noble object. When in that association, the ()f ftiu, of £ ' b , .( becamJ An)cr,cni) ten her to despair, und she perished by her own
voice of sedate piety and unambitious learning cbr;#lia|)# an(| a,f ()tber me„ t<) |o()k W(j|, ,|)C hands.
was heard your Society was not forgotten.- f(,unda„on, o| sodt., ainon t u,. Com.no- Whal a bkUt,,C‘ , ^ex,t 1 mot
I lie idea of separating from you was deprecat- |jong of ||irca,cni / t |o bc heflvi « young man who had been crossed ,n love nt
cd by many, and I have been requested here to (boMC (oun,'the battle clubs of an- calumnies that had poisoned
expres.thoumcnot foebng which I. .nil chcr- nrdly wcrc thum|cril,g („, „,c wa„, an(, ram.
ished by many among that body, who feel that | |r(/ (>f ouf g e(| ft, in,tituli anJ un|e„
•e ’“i? VT anr tru!y Christian, sentiment slow and feeble steps of hiadaughter, who was 
j. j which had fallen from the lips of Ilia brother, timid us a young fawn, and looked ubout, be- 
iO , ‘ tbe maxinmoi n/pinion tttia (be tniiiinium ()f dif- fore, behind, on every side, ere sho ventured 
forward, and telling her ho could not wait lor 
her turdy motions, hade her join him without 
luil ut the end ol the world.
. Time soon finished his tour round the globe,
,, , • X.l “l l ,0. “ ! but Trulh *«• ,ar behind, and us he had sworn 
association. He himself was acquainted ,,ortr l0 wait (or Mny ohc> u,e ok, mn|| ,urr.eJ 
with pious and excellent people who willingly ' around tomakcuuutlier tour, and met his daueh- 
contrihutcd to this enterprise, to whom if you | ter about half way on her journey. As long
glances of the soul to which »bould off»r • religious tract, they would shrink parted friends love to tell each olher’all that has 
ed will hear no co parison.— *[on?!l ’* 11 weru ,n*ectcd with the plague.— passed in their ubscncc, they related their ud-»ey
ventures.
“One day" said Time, “I me* a wife whoso 
rash husband had turned her from his door, and 
I divided her Irom hor children, on nccount of 
some unfounded jealousy. 1 would have staid 
i to make up the quurrel und convince him of his 
error, hut I knew you would soon conic and set
I hone thou didst
____ ____ ___  ______ tli
in the chair; then all would he right enough.—
But what? tell me I have no reason to rejoice 
over all these six thousand dear Christian breth­
ren whom I behold around me, thronging this 
wide temple ot the Almighty f As well 
might you tell niu that 1 should not rejoice 
when the sun of righteousness shall arise over 
ull the nations of tlio earth with healing in his 
wings.
Such arc tho great principles of the Bible
society: of this blessed safe-lamp in the church. I they are one with you. They arc fully sent
By thut light I desire to labor while I live, as I I hie of the importance of preserving union
suppose I must live among the gases of denom- ' among nil the friends of the Bible cause, and rcrnflrj{ „ a|nH),i
inational feeling. , am aw are that a very im-1 they deeply regret that tho seamless robe of thal ,|,e lw’, urc‘at cnamica or dvi, i;b.rl' muigmer trutii was just Delimit am
portent sect of chr.st.ans has adopted an or-I Christ our Saviour shall ever be torn by the ign<,rnnce ai)d vicr. These were twin giants, b»ing about a good understanding.
hands of his own disciples. *x,a r»„i .. i n »i n.ti». —.—i .i---------—
the mind of his mistress. A little onward and 
I encountered the young woman herself, who' parts oi our sacreu civil institutions; and unless . . n, , , . ........ ... ’
'* we founded them upon that rock which nothing wa’ a ,,,o’1l brokcd t’»e
’" could move, they must ultimately fall. The •uPP<»’’d •" «"py of her lover. I could not stay
sect f
ganization founded on its difference from all 
other sects,hut I have seen enough of sects ai d 
parties to know, that while they arc united on 
some one point of church government, or Chris­
tian ordinances, (and it is generally on one or 
the ollie** of these that sects differ,) they are I should lie to-day one tribe lacking in Israel? 
not a whit more agreed among themselves, than 1 I trust it will not he so. I trust that before 
as a sect they differ from others. They are in this year shall have passed, a conciliation will 
,ia**e been effected, and that all that kindnessfact divided again on minor points into sub 
sects; and those again would split on some oth­
er points still more minute: and if we must 
have a separate Bible organization founded on 
the leading point of sectarian difference, wc 
must have the principle extended, and we must 
organize on each minor difference—for the old
too
ultimately 
trite to he repeated, tw re'”edy lbeir «orrowat hut told them that my dau hter tr th as j st behind and would f->)ou
We feel as Israel 
seemed to be a danger
ignorance and vice, these were twin giants, 
and there was no other weapon by which they 
could ever be successfuly attacked, but “the |once therethat a tribe should become lacking from among j' ” *”’i u“*. c i i *wor« ol Ihe Spirit, which is the word of God.them. And they said “O Lord God of Israel ■ „«.* • i , .. • . ,. . , . 7 . . . . .1 Every man wl o aided the printing and circula-wliy has this come to pass in Israel, that there
“Alas, alas!” cried tho maiden, with tears in 
her eyes, “I came too late. The youth had 
become a sot and a gamester, and the poor g*rl 
had died ot a broken heart.”
“Thou art destined, it seems, to be always 
too late. I wish thou wouldst go forward instead
tion ol the Holy Scriptures was laboring to
store the arsenal of freedom with the only wea-1 , . .. , , .
pons which were available in its defence; and ° , ,f.’° ?n3 a . aroul,lb and feeling tby way like 
to ail who were combined in such an enterprise
can do will be done for the reduction of the dif­
ficulties which have unhappily sprung up. As 
to the matter of home distribution, the common 
consent of all has devolved that department 
upon you. I need not add a w ord on the pe­
culiar situation of our country. The home de­
original point will last not more than a twelve- partment of the American Bible Society finds
bc bade God speed.
It was a cause of thankfulness that in these
latter days there was at least one great enter* 
prise which gave the promise of prosperity and 
glory. He meant the cause of popular educa­
tion, But these bright hopes brought propor­
tional responsibilities, and now that the intel-
month—and so we must have distinct organi- upon your continent more Christlcss wanderers lect of the community seemed to lie generally _______„
zations founded on all the different positions to claim your sympathy and aid, than come a,vaxening, the friends ol God and of truth lbc ga||OWSf’
of taking the sacrament, and on every sepa- under a similar department of the parent soci- 
rate robe a clergyman shall w£ar. There is no ety in Britain. You have all the multitude of 
end to this: no, let us rather abide by the houseless emigrants, besides a multitude more 
old principle of general union. Pope has ask- over whom von seem under providence to have
ed,
Why ba* not man a microscopic eye ?
For this plain reason,man is not a fly.
Wemusthave not a microscopic, but atelesco- 
pic eye. Microscopes are very good things in 
their place, but no man in his senses ever 
thought of making use of them in astronomy. 
So Biblical criticism is a very good thing in 
itself, and a very important and necessary thing 
but not in the Bible Society. If we deter 
disseminating the Bible till we can make
been constituted the peculiar guardians
On you also devolves the peculiar guardian­
ship of the received version of the Scriptures, 
and with a word or two on that subject I will 
close. The manner in which that version was 
made is familiar to every body. That
were called to renewed exertions. He hailed 
with joy the expression of sentiment lately put 
forth by a large public meeting at Cincinnati, 
that the Bible ought to be the text hook in all 
our public schools. Nor should that blessed 
book be used only in the translation. It ought 
to be introduced in its original languages, as a 
classic in all our colleges. Aside from its sub­
lime philosophy, its glorious poetry, and its di
a blind man.'1
“Ah lather!” replied she, “how should I be
assured of being always right if I did nat first 
see which way I was going?”
“Next," continued old Time, “I came into a 
city w'liere a man had been condemned to death 
for a crime of which he was innocent. I would 
have staid to do him justice, but my mo­
ments were too precious, and I knew that you 
were close behind. Didst thou save him from
“No—I did not arrive in season. I saw 
his body hanging in chains; but I did justice 
never, fath-to his memory, 
er.”
“Humph!" said the old man. “After this I 
arrived in a country where the people were 
preparing to murder their governor and all his 
family on account of a false report of his 
having attempted to betray them to their ene­
mies. I looked behind,and thought I saw thee 
hurry
dissipate
“I grieve to tell thee, O Father! that I was a 
little too late. The virtuous governor, and all 
his family, had just perished, and the wicked 
calumniator was in his place. I to’d them the 
true state of the case. But the lie had done 
its work, and the consequences were irremedia­
ble.”
“I wish to the immortal Jove," cried Time, 
“ I wish my youngest daughter Truth, would 
keep pace tfith my eldest daughter, False­
hood.”
“How should I, my father, when she never 
stops to see whither «he is going, and I am al­
ways seeking the true path?”
“Proceeding onward,” resumed old Time, “I 
came to where the people were fighting and 
cutting throats, and burning each other on ac­
count a dispute about a word, which each 
party interpreted differently. I thought it a 
great pity that they could not find out which 
was the true meaning. But, said I, my daugh­
ter is just behind, and will clear up the mat­
ter, I have not a moment to loose, I hope
Better late than
vine morality;in point of literature the books
ble body of 47 good and learned men, in the j of tbe ScnP‘“r« ,ar exceeded all the highest advancing, and being, as usual i^a great 
days of King James, who were the authors of productions of Greece and Rome. But on this |eft jt ,Q tbeg j;wjpate tke delusion.” 
this production, have had no successors. Not Po,nl other gentlemen were expected to ad-
only has there been no combination of 47 such dre8# *"e assemh.v.
men since their day, there has been none of 101 Suffer him in conclusion just to remark, that 
such men, notwithstanding ail the conversation (here was something in that book which went 
to awaken the intellectual faculties of man.—
What was it that had penetrated the darknesk 
of so many centuries, convulsed an entire con-
venera-
llie
minutiae of Biblical criticism intelligible to that
old woman whom Cowper describes as trund- we have heard about alterations in the version,
ling her bobbins and knowing nothing beyond I have hunted the fact through all the books I
this, that her Bible was true, when will the souls could obtain in England, and by inquiries of ail
mix- be saved that are now dying at the rate of 60,- her clergy up to the Archbishop of Canterbu- tinent, and had broken the iron hands of papal
000 a day? ry, where is the record of ten learned men domination/ \\ hat was it that had given to the
world, not only all that it had of pare religion, 
but all that it possessed of literature and of free­
dom? Was it too much to say that all this had 
been effected by a solitary copy of this book,
I have now done on the question of principle, having ever met together for the purpose ofre- 
Let us now observe how well this principle of vising the English translation of the Bible?— 
conciliation without compromise, of union with- Such a thing has never happened. ” 
out sameness has worked in practice. This is none say that it is perfect, or c'aim




the working of thi« principle in its early straits, say loudly,Let the version alone, till men cqual- 
I enjoyed the high honor of standing by the ly competent to the task, possessing not only 
side of its earliest and ablest friends; the ven- equal learning but equal leisure, shall meet to 
erated Hughes with whom the plan originated; review the labors of their forefathers. I repeat 
with Owen and Steinkopff, with Bishop Porte- the monition, Let it alone, on the peril of your 
us and Dr. Adam Clarke. These were the consistency and credit, and on the higher peril 
most distinguishing advocates of the cause 25 of a frown from the Lord of the church; I en- 
years since; and they had to combat with the j treat you let it alone.
sectarian principle, as some here have had to 1 I have paid some attention to the transmis­
will say and found in the obscure cell of a monk? Had
Luther neyer met with that volume, he would 
have lived and died an ordinary man. This 
made him what he was, a Christian, a statesman 
a philosopher’ and a hero. There were moral 
elements combined in that single volume, 
which had produced and would produce suc­
cessive explosions till it shook the world. It 
wielded a wondrous power over the intellect of
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thou didst not come too late here, as else­
where.”
“Not altogether too late, father,” replied the 
virgin, “but ere I came one party had exter­
minated the other, and when I offered to tell the 
conquerors the meaning of the word, they said 
they knew it already as well as I did. I asked 
them how they came by it, they answered by 
virtue of the right of the strongest, and then 
left me shouting “Truth is great and will pre­
vail!’"
“Poor ignorant creatures!” exclaimed Time, 
and shrugged his brawny shoulders. “As 1 
travelled onward from thence, I came to a na­
tion which sacrificed human beings to a great 
snake, and left particular directions with the 
priests to stop you when you came, and become 
convinced of their deplorable errors."
“[stopped; but I lament to say it was only 
to grieve over their misfortunes. The day be-, 
fore I arrived they had all been exterminated 
by a people who came to convert them."
“Sluggard !" exclaimed the old man for he 
began to wax wroth. But he ugaiu resumed hi* 
narrative.
“A little while after I came among a people 
who worshipped graven images, and was ex­
ceedingly angry at their foolish idolatry. But 
could not stay to argue the matter with
French Republic, desired influence in the East 
in order to the attainment of the British posses­
sions in India, an establishment, in which the 
Eastern languages should be taught, was con­
sidered important to the enterprise. Such an 
Institution was founded in Paris, and in it the
Church, departed this life at Huntingdon in the 
interior of the State. He was endeared to us 
all, to his flock, to the diocese, by liis amiable­
ness and excellence, by his piety, by his tal­
ents, by his fidelity and usefulness, already 
great though he was but in early life, and prom-
Arabic, Persian, Turkish, Sanscrit, and other ising to be much greater should his life be spar- 
languages have been successfully taught. This ed. It has pleased the All-wise God to disap- 
Republic has now no existence, but the Institute point this hope, and remove his young and 
still remains and may powerfully aid in the faithful servant from this earthly sphere.of du- 
conversion of the East. Should not the Church ; ty. In the month of August also I was inform
here learn a lesson and establish a similar In­
stitution? Undoubtedly she ought. Such an 
establishment is important, in order to the at­
tainment of her object. Should the church
ed of the decease of the Rev. Francis Reno an 
aged clergyman, who long ago entered the 
western portion of our diocesan field, and la­
bored there till advancing years rendered him
think so, and found such an Institute, within its ' decrepid. On the 14th of September,the Her.
trails should be taught the Arabic, Persian, Cyrus H. Jacobs, we.l known to us as a pious
Turkish, and also the Sanscrit, and its princi- Christian, and a zealous and devoted minister,
pal dialects. The Saucrit will be useful for va- died at Carlisle. He bad served, acceptably
rious purposes, it will bo useful in acquiring *“d usefully, several of our parishes, and was
knowledge important to the enterprise, it will connecting himself with one in Virginia, to
be useful in the study of its various dialects, which diocese however, he had not yet been
and it will be useful to the mere Uuguist, in the I transferred, when a short and severe illness ter-
critical study of language, not only because it initiated his earthly existence. On Easter Moo-
is the mother of the Persiau, and the Indian day, March 27th, the Rev. John 8. Breneuiau
dialects, hut also, because it is mixed with the , died at I-ancastrr. He had completed his
Western and northern languages, and ha* giv- course at the General Seminary last June, and
en its form to them all. In this Institution the *«• afterward* ordained a deacon; but disease
I could not stav to argue the atter ith ' Bible,and Book of Common Prayer, should be very soon indicated that he was not to be long
them, and proclaimed aloud, as I passed, that ‘text books, and the student should study them spared to us, hi* strength was immediately pros-
my daughter was coming to set them right.— daily in the Utngungo which he is to use at his fate, and he was uuable to discharge the duties
Didst thou visit these ignorant people!" I station. If he is to go to India, he should atu-' hts sacred calling. By this dispensation the
“I did—but alas! father, the very day but dy them in the Sanscrit and the dialect of it, < Church ha* been deprived of one of her most
one before I came they had all been swallowed ' uiuxl in the place, where he is to be located.— J talented and promising sons.
up by an inundation!” ! If ho ia going to I’ale:
consecrated theChurch of the Ascension.in this ‘‘wise the simple/* will no doubt, be faba ada^ 
city , it is a handsome building of good fize, and ed to stir up the prayers ofosrCim 
rapidly filling up with a congregation gathered i friends, excite their active zeal, and 
together by the faithful exertions of its Rector, 'their faith in the promises of Gofs word*i 
On the 24th di October, I consecrated St. Pe- shall occupy the remainder of this letter with 
ter’s Church, Pike Run; and on the 28th, St. the relation of an affecting scene that has beea 
Paul’s Church, Ohio Township, Beaver County; ' passing before our eye*, and under our ova nnjf 
these are old place* of worship, and of very for some time past, and which we are still re­
plain appearance; but, after remaining long un- gardtug with deep interest. It is the spectacle 
finished, they had lately been completed, and of a dying female, almost a child in years, »»m| 
the peried was very properly deemed a fit one in every other knowledge but that which she 
to request their being duly set apart for their ha* derived from the Scripture*, unskilled as 
hallowed purpose. On the 4ih of November I aa infant. Thts pour, atfl eted girl is one of 
consecrated Christ Church Chapel, Petersburg, the 12 beneficiaries of the goiernmenL Sb« 
Adams county; it belongs to the vestry of •• an orpbun from an obscure village ia Aeha- 
Christ Church which is some mile* from the ia» near Patras. JLr only earthly friend bo- 
town, and it was erected here lor greater con- c---------
venience; it is a neat edifice of brick, andcred- 
itable to the pastor and the congregation who
fore she knew u« Ue, brother. It
•eerns that government dcMrous «f recom­
pensing in some way, it* ravolutiomry •eni-
have carried through the good work. On the ce* of thia family, the father having G.tb-«
r it____I _ I__________l e- Isttftla*'__Mttsl s&rz ® .battle;—and so the brother 
cuniniuMiuned officer in the Qtvil tiuerd i 
Gens D’d rules, and poor Chonkloa w*» 
us eighteen awnlkt ago,Ui be educated to hreouM 
u future school mistress in her native district, 
of all the young si rangers who were seal to us 
through the bouuly of government, Cbartklc* 
was the most ignorant and the most unpromis­
ing. Her manners were coarse—her language 
almost unintelligible from its barbarity, and 
we were almost ready to put her away, as un­
fit for the profession to which she was destin­
ed. The consideration, however, of her help­
less condition deterred us at first, and after­
wards the discovery that she was seriously af­
flicted with the scrofula, deter turned us not to 
apply for her removal. She was an orphan 
friendless and |Mx>r, and her situation wasooe 
of such peculiar destitution, that we determin­
ed to detain her in hopes that by careful nura- 
ing she might recover. God has not ao willed 
it but it serins to have been his will that she 
should remain under our roof to be pr<*pared 
for the enjoyment of an everlasting resL Soiim 
of the exercises of this poor girl’s mind have 
lately been sent to tho late Secretary, by one 
of tho tnetnbera of thia Mission; together with 
some account of her state of entire ignorance 
wlieu she came here, ao Oust nothing more 
need be said ou the suited. During Mrs. Hill's 
absence; to whom she was always tenderly at­
tached, she applied herself diligently to learn 
to rend, and was able to enjoy tho wnrdofGud 
her only book. She novor failed to be present 
ns long ns she could set up, nt our overling re­
ligious oxorctses, those tweet onporluuitios of 
daily recurrence, which have linen, I humbly 
trust, no much blessed to the spiriiual improvo- 
On Stimlny, October Itl'th, ill St. Peter* »ii'»” ”f «ur dear children. And when she was 
Church Philadelphia, I admitted Mr. Alfred A. I,<M> i’1 lw ,n,‘ko on° tM,r cirdo around 
Miller, an nluinnus of the Gencrul Sominitry, to *,w 1/11,10 w‘ll‘ ,1“’ would have her
tho holy ortlor of Deacons. ‘1<K,r to hear my explanation of
On Thursday, October «7th, in Georgetown lhe Bcrinturws. She wo* very ill for tome 
I admitted the Rev. William Adderly, deacon, woeltt bofore Mrt. Hill's return and her chief 
to the Indy order of Priests. ' aeeinetl to Imj leal she might not live to
On Stimlny,Novomlier 27«l» in ChristChurcJi, »l'B»k her for all her care of her. She boro 
Philadelphia,! admitted tho R v.Caleb S, Ifefl- auflormga, which wore often intense, with
7th of December, I consecrated St. Matthew’s 
Church, Sunbury; a small but very neat struc­
ture of brick, well arranged for our services, 
and tastefully decorated.
On the 27th of November I officiated at the 
re«opemngof Christ Church in this city. Its 
interior lias undergone a complete renovation, 
which lias greatly improved its appearance and 
increased the convenience of its arrange­
ments.
There are five Churches erected in this dio­
cese not before reported. At Rockdale, 1 laid 
the eorner-stooe of Cal vary Church on the 17th 
of August; and in January, I officiated in the 
Ixx-1uro room. Church edifices are in progress 
at Ulontnsburgh, in place of the old building; at 
Belle Fonte; at Freeport; and at Glade Run.
The vestry of the Church of the Evangelists, 
Southwark, Philadelphia, have rented a place 
of worship belonging to another denomination 
and our services are now regularly held there.
Since the lost convention, I have ordained 
five I)<-neons and five Priests in this diocese.
On Tuesday, July I -If Is, in St. James* Church 
Philadelphia, I admitted the Rev. John J. Kerr, 
deacon to the holy order of Priest.
On Sunday 3 uly 18th.in Si James* Philadelphia 
I admitted Mr. John W. Hoffman, Mr. Walter 
K. Franklin, Mr. John F. lloff, and Mr. John 
S. Bronoinan, alumni of tho General Seminary, 
to the holy order of Denoon*.
On Wnnday, September 11th, In St. James'
(Swedes) Church Kingsessing, I admitted the 
Rev. Win. N. Deihl, deacon, to tho Indy order 
of Priests.
On Sunday, 0eptombor 2fith, in St. James*
Church, Lancaster, 1 admitted the Rev. Alcxuu- 
der Yarinn, deacon,to the holy order of Priests.
‘Mine, ho should study j With such warnings before us mav it be the
them in Hebrew, and Arabic. If he cotitetn-| prayer and the endeavor of us all, my Rev. 
platoa Inlwring in Persia or Turkey; he should brethren, that we may always be ready to give 
study them iu the Persian or Turkish. If »n account of our stewardship!
Egypt is to be the aoone of his labors, lie should Owing to the sickness of Bishop White, it 
atudy them in Arabic. If the writer of these devolved upon me to preside at the consecra- 
rcinnrks ho not mistaken, the places best cal- tion to the episcopate of Michigan, of the Ret. 
culntcd for Foreign Missionary Stations, are 8aniaal Allen McCatkry, D. D. Rector of St. 
“Father," replied the weeping daughter, “itI Jerusalem, in Palestine; Shiraz, in Persia; Paul’s Church in this city. Our eminent and 
is not that 1 am too slow, but thou art too swift. Constantinople, in Turkey; uud Cairo, in beloved brother had been elected under the 1st 
Remember that heaven hath given thee wings, ' Eopt- « | canon (sect. 2.) of 1835; and Bishop White
and %igor to pursue an eternal Hight, whilst the1 vain I am told, that tho knowledge hau appointed tlieodi of July lor hit conte-
feet of thy poor girl uro tender, and her feet .hero said to ho noecaaary is not in the church t and we fondly hoped that another
slow uf pace. If thou wouldst only slacken it must bo diligently nought in the right quarter *°ul‘l be added to the long list of fathers in the 
thy speed a little, I might always keep up with and brought into nu Institution, where Mission- church set apart by In* venerable hand: but that 
tlice, and ’’ nrioa are to be educated for different countries hope was frustrated by his mortal indisposition.
“P.haw!” exclaimed the old man, testily, ' «f ’I*0 globe, ««‘d prepared to work for God, as I'he solemnity was deferred to Improve a favor- 
“I have not a moment to waste in hearing you «<*o«» »* they arrive at thoir variuua ataii«.n«. able opportunity should any appear. As 
talk *’ ! This is indispensably necessary, because the however tv.hnp Whites debility increased;
So saying, he spread hi* wings, shook his climate of most of these countries lias such a tlsee* w»a nsz eaun® foe lurjber delay; and on 
hourglass nt her in anger, and vaulted forth on withering influence over the energies and life 1 ,ur'<lay f St. J .mi • ( liurch, in this
another journey round tho world. His dough- «rtlio Missionary Hint it not (infrequently hap- «'</• the testimonial* having been comm uni cat-
ter ran after li.'m at fast as she could, and cn- pons, Hint boforo the period of his preparation is •<* “» u« b)' “i'r bishop Duane
treated he would stop; and though she has ever terminated, ho returns nn invalid to Ins nntivo, •“« Bishop Kemper united with me in con
since been trying she hat never been nblo to or finds n grave in a foreign, land. Should tho "ring the Episcopal office on llev. Dr.
overtake the flight of Time. Those who know church howarer, bn indlsposml for raising «n co\xry.
best, however, affirm that she will undoubtedly Institution of the kind now brought into view, During tho past Convention year 
catch him nt last, for “7Vm/A u great and mu»t, «»»«! be inclinod to create Professorships in tho preached on e-cry .Sunday and principal Holy- 
prevail." ' , General Theological Seminary in order to tho ! “■)’» •'•cluumg five Sundays spent in Delaware
1__________- J same oral, she ought not to bn opposed,nlHtough : »n<4 Oh® •’ Hushing, New York—with the ex-
OIIHEIIVANCE OK TIIE NAlIItATII. u distinct establishment seems to bo preferable, caption of two Sundays, on one of which I re- 
Tho following highly important suggestions, H v,,in too, I ««« told, flint moans cannot •»#•»©<]I tho pulpit for which I was engaged, to 
respecting the observance of the Sabbath round be obtained for such an enterprise; those who lw“ of «»y R«». brethren from other dioceses.
•. ° . a a a*. ... I. I.I I I... .... . J* ll..... 1..« . I it It t I Aft I 110 r*l 11 I I <1 St fit lit lit I nt« nttlwllill
“Out upon thee! Of what use is it that thou 
art gifted with the power to correct error and 
remedy the mischiefs of calumny—of what con­
sequence is it that thou shall ever prevail where 
thou cornest if ihou art thus always lagging be­
hind the events which 1 bring about ?—Better 
not come at all than too late.
Me-
I have
in the Memoir of the lute lamented Dr. Bedell, 
were originally addressed to those who were 
about to apond thoir summer season in travell­
ing. They show what tender regard for tho 
sanctification of holy time, and wluit nnxiou* 
solicitude for the honor of rviigion and the best 
interests of men, that beloved man felt. We 
hopo that the suggestions will be well pondered 
by nil who love the Lord Jesus Christ.
1. Never on any plea whatever, travel on the 
Lord’s day.
2. Make your arrangements to stop, if possi­
ble in some place where you can enjoy suitable 
religious privileges.
9. If at a public house, or watering place nn 
the Lord's day, do not mingle with indiscrimin- 
inate company. Keep your own room as much 
as possible, and he engaged in such n way as to 
ninke the day profitable to your souls and ho­
norable to God.
4. Every «lny find or make timo for your pri­
vate duties of rending, meditation, self-exam­
ination and prayer.
b. Carry tracts and good books with you, to 
read, distribute, or to lend, according to cir­
cumstance*.
hold tho purao strings of tho church, must loos- ,,ntl on ,1,c °*ber I could not fulfil nn appoint 
en them, mill pour forth tho silver mid gold fur ment ■/®7 ,ro,n ,ow“» .’be anow having
it patience. Her incukess her unnffoctod
Ueit\. and hl r tinnmuming deportment, her 
^1 li'eognitloll of «’Vir\ k(|»i.e r< lidered 
verv ntfi’i tutu .‘dll’ <• -m - I nwnro
^er di« i c was b-yond the o-.n b of nv'<l-
ry, tlotn-on to the Indy ordor of Priests.
On Btindny, Juno I2«lb I itutifuted tho Rev.
Richard D. Hull, to tho Rectorship of St. Mur-; K 
tin's Church, Marcus Hook; on Sunday, Nov- '*L 
ember I3lh. tin* Rev. John (’<»lem.iu TO tlmOM-j
stopped tho rail rond cars. 1 except also one 
other Sunday, devoted to the melancholy duty 
of attending tho funeral of my mother. In the 
churches and places of worship in Philadelphia 
I have preached fifty two times.
In Juno last, I preached at Marcus Hook: 
at Chester; at Iloncyhrook. In July, at Yard- 
leyville; at Newtown; at Lower Dublin; at 
llolmcsburg twice. In August, at Bristol, 
twice, at Hulmeville, at Francisville. In Sep­
tember, at Hamiltonville t at Lancaster; nt 
Columbia. In October and November, on my 
South-western journey, I preached at Greens- 
We assemble this year without the presence 1 burgh twice; at Connclsvillc twice; at Mana- 
of that venerablo tnan of God who for more leu; at BrcwnsVillc, lliroo times; at Piko llun; 
than half n centuly presided over the delibera- at Hillsborough; at Washington; at Georgetown; 
tions of this council of the Church. Often as ! at St. Paul’e, Beaver county; at Beaver; at 
he had reminded us that his lengthened term of Pittsburgh, twice; at Ailegltaoyt at Laceyville: 
existence forbad* him to expect to remain with J nt Lawrenceville; at York; at Pctersburgb; nt 
Kidderminster; nt Carlisle, twice; and nt llar- 
risburgh. In November, at West Whiteland. 
In December, at Reading, twice; at Sunbury, 
three times; nt Danville, twice; at Pottsville: at 
Minersville; and at Schuylkill haven. In Jan­
uary, 1837, I preached at Germantown, twice; 
at Rockdale: at Manayunk, twice. In Februa­
ry, at Radnor Church. In April; at West Vin­
cent, and at Honeybrook. In the present 
month at Bristol, twice.
Among our Swedes brethren I have preach­
ed twice; viz. once at Kingsessing and once 
at Gloria Dei Church; near the Navy Yard.— 
At the latter place, I confirmed thirteen per­
sons.
1 have administered baptivm to four children, 
besides others included in the parochial regis
him whom they call Master mid Lord, for tho 
ailvorand the gold are his, and they arc tho 
Stewards of tho Iztrd of Hosts. J. J.
......... .. . .................. —
i:cc i. i;s i a sti c a i„.
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Hrethren—the Clerical and
the 7.ny Member* of ihit Convention.
t ect
us much longer, and reasonable ns we had re 
gnrded this warning, the kind forbearance of 
Providence from year to year bad rendered us 
almost forgetful of the certainty, that the day 
of separation must at length come. In the wise
("’seek 'for <mp.rlunltic> (o do good 10 tho <,rd?"n|l o( ,0PK ?cferre,d
■ ■ ~ nnrmd lint firrivr/b atirl fhn tint riarrh nl z>«sw nf
souls ol those into whose society you may fall
7. Never, by deed or conversation, appear to 
be ashamed of your religious profession.
8. Remember you arc to stand before the 
judgment seat of Christ.
Let me intreat you to read these items of ad­
vice over and over again, and recur to them in 
every time of temptation. They are the affec
period has arrived; and the patriarch of our af­
fections has been removed to the better world, 
has departed to be with Christ. So we trust. 
And it becomes us all to treasure the remem­
brance of his virtues, of his beautiful example, 
more uniformly pure and holy than that proba­
bly of any other individual known to any in this
assemblage, and ot his mild and conciliating 
lionalc warning of on. wl.o knni, the danger. ^I>»f<">cnt a, em.nen, among chr,,i,.n, gen- 
of vonrsilualion, and whoso hear,', do.iro and cjaHy. »"<l •"■nog tho father, of rho Chnroh. 
prayer to God i., that yon maintain yourchri,. W.de ... th. mflutme. of ht. name,,, pnbhc 
tian integrity, honor God, lire in obedience to b“‘ '» •>« •« .<»«T ®f '"ore Mr., and the f.orrfr Supper, 22 time., tnclndmg
hi. .ill, and enjoy the peace that can alone lha" admiration ot hi. pcr.onal all public occMtona, be.ide. once in prt.ate Io
spring from a eon.cicnce void ol offence, be- «««»•"«! and both In. public and hi. per. onr late lamented dioccMn. I hare frequently 
---- * is shed abroad in the 8Onal character will long live in the fond recol- perlormed the funeral service but always as act-
lection of all who knew him, and survive yet mg for one or other of ray brethren, the parish 
clergy, or in vacant parishes. I have solemnized 
ten marriage*.
The ordmar.ee of Confirmation I have admin­
istered thirty-seven timet, including that at the 
Swedes Church. At Chester, I confirmed one 
person; at Iloncyhrook, 10 persons; at Lower
cause the love of God 
heart.
If neither a sense of duty nor this affection­
ate appeal, can hinder you from sinning against 
God and your own soul, this pastoral letter will 
be my testimony when we stand together at the
longer in the tributes yet to be rendered by 
those who come after us.
Neither our time nor the occasion allow me 
to enter more at large on the elevated charac'
Mr .'rood,rih.„: .;;„cd^ rpubUc
anrl ___ m' .t cl...! late beloved diocesan. It is recorded both indanger and am guiltless of your blood.—South, 
(’hurrhman. our hearts, and in the history of that branch of Dublin, 10; at Columbia, 5; at Greensburgh,
/"M___ _____________________________________________________________ _______ ______ Z*. ________ 1 n . ’as o
From the Protestant Episeopslisn. 
MISSIONARY INSTITUTE.
Our blessed Lord before ha ascended into 
Heaven, left a command with his church to 
“preach the gospel to every creature,”—and 
promised to he with her “to the end of the 
world.”—She immediately commenced the work 
assigned her, under the influence of a proper 
spirit, and sent the news of salvation through a 
Redeemer, to all tho inhabitants of the earth. 
She soon however, lost sight of her duty, and 
sunk down into ignoble repose. Nation after 
nation corrupted the gospel, and finally lost it, 
and she still slumbered unmindful of the last 
w^r-ls of her glorious and ascended Head. The 
church is now awaking to a sense of her obli- 
pttions. That branch of it to which wc belong 
ba. ImsI, arara rrom h(.r „|llnlbcr,_fu||y rc.
proclaimedher^lfto Ihc world,« Miwionory'cboreh— 
Her field of Inbor b wide nod extended, -he hn.« 
before her the conversion of the world. In the 
view of the present writer, she will do little in 
order to the attainment of this sublime object, 
until an institution is established in which lan­
guages, and other things^ieeessary lobe known 
shall be taught. When the Directory of the
the Church, in the organization and construe 
tion of which he took ever a conspicuous part. 
But it is proper that I announce to this body in 
due torm, the lamented occurrence to which I 
have briefly alluded.
The decease of Bishop While occurred on 
Sunday, July 17th, a little before noon, almost 
ere the sound of the prayer* had died away.
6; at Connclsville, 3; at Brownsville, 8; at 
Georgetown, 10; at St. Paul’s, Beaver county, 
16, at Pittsburgh, 39; al Laceyville, 9; at York 
6; at Carlisle, 8; at Harrisburg 3: at Reading, 
7; at Sunbury, 2; at Danville 2; at Pottsville, 
10; at Germant >wn. 3; at Maynayunk, 15; at 
Radnor Church, 11: at West Vincent, 9; at Bris­
tol, 9. In the parishes of the Rev. Mr. Bull,
which arose from all the congregations of our confirmation has been deferred for a cause al 
communion near enough to know his decaying . ready mentioned.
condition. Preceding this event was an indis- In Philadelphia, 1 confirmed at St. Stephens 
position of about a fortnight; during which, Church, 12 persons; at St. Andrews, 34, and on 
though his faculties gradually became dim, he a subsequent occasion, 45, total 79; at Trinity, 
gave renewed evidence of the triumph of the i 18; at the Church of the Ascension, 42; at St.
Christian principles and the gracious influences 
which bad so clearly conformed his heart to the 
image of his Saviour, and which htd so long 
sustained him and been his happiness. May our 
portion in Christ be with his.
In proceeding with the duty assigned me by 
the 7th canon of 1835, it will be most in unison 
with the feelings in which we have already in­
dulged; to give the next place to the further in­
roads of death among the clergy of our diocese 
during the past year. The record is fraught 
with peculiar pain, and includes the names of 
four of our Rev. brethren. On Sunday Au­
gust 14th, the Rev. John Waller James, who 
• ad succeeded Bishop White as Rector of Christ
Peter's 26: at St. Thomas's, 28; at Grace 
Church 50; at Christ Church, 5: al St. John’s. 
13; at the Church of the Epiphany 55; at St. 
James* 7; at Moyamensing, 9; and at Gloria Dei 
Church, 13. .
On the 12th of June. I Comecrated St. Mar­
tin’s Church, Marcus Hook, the building, nev­
er before set apart, having beetf much enlarged 
and beautified. On the 19th of June, I con­
secrated St. Mark's Church, Honeybrook; it is 
a substantial edifice, of stone, and very neatly 
finished: its dimensions are sufficient for a large 
congregation; and the whole work reflects the 
highest credit cn those who undertook and 
completed it. On the 27tb of September, I
torshtp of Trinity Church, Southwark, d’lnln-L?’ '* "k'H mid “ft u chockol her phyw.eian-a ve. 
dolphin; and on Ascension dav, May Ith, iffeTY abUj B»<1 f*»«hfol man. who has vistmd her 
Rev. Benjamin Dorr to tho rectorship of Christ *" " r n , ,lv' •••* months, whenever 
Church, Philadelphia. recovery. I ho
The letter ofdiamiatbn reported Inst year m | ’l’”? ho2p]n**
given to the Rev. Thomas West, was accepted 
in June by Bishop Gley. I hnvo given letters 
of dismission to the Rev.. Samuel Marks, and 
the Rev. II. F. M. Whitesides, to tho dioeosoof 
Michigan; to the Rev. J. W. French, to the Ras*
Lx! ns she had boon for Sumo weeks previous. 
Hearing an unusual stir alto surmised at once 
that her friend had come, and resisting all op­
position, she nrosn staggered into the room 
nl ready filled with our niimerouit family and
tern I)iot»M(to the Rev. Wm.C. Mood, I). 11., IS;11 ftl !ifrZ^.1*hnr‘7ar',’_*7 
t-> tiv dio< 1 Rot. a. P
Provost, to the tlioecsc of New York; to the'
Rev. A. 8. Colton, to the d’uwNtse of New Jersey;1 
to the Ri'v. Chauncey Colton, D. D., to the dio 
ccseofOhio; tothe Rev. R. Piggott, to the dio­
cese of Maryland; all which have been accept­
ed. I hnve also transferred tho Rev. Willie 
Peek to t he dioeeso of Delaware.
The effort which sho maile to express her af­
fectionate welcome was, however, too great for 
her, and she has never rallied since. A paral­
ysis of her lower limtw ensmsd. She has been 
obliged to sit upright, night and day, in a large 
nrin chair. On visiting hern few days ago, 
Mrs. Hill observed to her how great a blessing 
I it was that she ha*! learned to road and sew,
I hnvo received and accepted letters of dis- 1 *"r wl,1,OMKh ’lie was much afflicted, her pnia
mission to this diocese, in lw-hnlf of tho Rev. 
Wm. N. Diehl, from Bishop Moore; of the ReV. 
Christian Wiltbergcr, and the Roy. John Cole­
man, from Bishop Stone; of I he Rev.Wm.S. Per­
kins, from Bishop Hopkins; of the RcV. Benja­
min Dorr, ami the Rev. Thomas Bricntnall, 
from Bishop B. T. Onderdonk.
In conformity with the 38th canon of the Gen-1 
oral Convention. I have displaced from the min- j 
istry Silas C. Freeman; ho having declared to i 
me his renunciation thereof, and his design not 
officiate in future in any of its offices. This du­
ty, a painful one, though not proceeding from
was greatly lessened, by her being able to oc­
cupy her mind and pass her time profitably.—
I She replied, “Oh I cannot express the grati- 
l tudo I feel for having been brought to this 
j house, for here I have learned to know and 
, love Uodh and how to serve him.’’ Mrs. Hill 
. said, “It i* well if you have learned this—now,
J then, is the time to show your faith and patience 
I by bearing your affliction with resignation, 
knowing that God doth not willingly afflict hi* 
childp it, but corrects them in his love. Do 
you believe that God loves you even now, when 
he sends this pain upon you? She replied ve-
causes affecting his moral character I perform- J .r' 1 have been reading this ,rac,‘
cl ye„nr,l»y. S the prwotKe nf.hn^ prc.ln-1 (tok'"8 “P-On<> of ,he «>w»' ">*' wcrc ^,n«
ters of this diocese.
The leave of absence given to the Rev. Mr.
Morton, was extended to fifteen months. The 
Rev. Mr. Suddards has four nwOtha Jeave of ab­
sence from the diocese. The Re?. Mr. Wiltbank 
has leave of absence for ono year. The Rev. 
R. Davh received from me leave of absence from 
July 3rd to the opening of this Convention. 
(To be continued.)
M I S S I O N ARY.
From the Spirit of Mi«*ion«.
ATHENS.
FROM THE REV. JOHN R. HILT..
Athens. Ibccembrr 13, 1838.
Since I wrote to you on the 29th November,
I have received no letters from you. Yeatcr- 
j day I had the pleasure of handing to Mr. Ben-1 Her »oul 
, ton yours of 13th October, from which we are 
' happy to learn that you have entered upon the 
duties of your office. I hope to be favored as 
| often aa your other datics will allow, with com­
munications from the Committee, and, on mv 
part, I will hndeavor to comply with the oft-re­
peated request of the former Secretary, to keep 
you acquainted with every thing of interest 
from that Miaaion.
There are very many interesting incidents 
occurring, almost daily, in our large circle of 
Mtsmonary operations, that if one had only 
ttme to note them, would be important to be 
made known to our friends at home. Especial­
ly such as tend to exhibit the power of Divine 
truth to change the heart;—the efficacy of the 
simple religious teaching enjoyed by the p°°r 
around us who are privileged to partake of the 
benefits of our Missionary Schools to make
on the fable before her;) “it contains an ac­
count of the crucifixion of our Saviour! M ho 
can imagine what he suffered? My sufferings, 
what arc they when 1 think of his? Yes I am 
a sinner and deserve to he punished—hot I* 
had no sin, all he suffered was for us. Oh. 
said she, “it makes me tremble when I read of 
his agony, and how can I doubt the love of God 
who went his only Son to suffer death npoo the 
crtM, t<l rescue me from sin?”
Such Sentiment*, uttered in the most simple 
tormvif words by a child fifteen years of age, 
who a few months ago wa< as ignorant a.« a 
brute, were calculated to affect Mrs. If dRQply- 
She replied that she was happy to find •» 
well understood theGoapel, a»d that this w”* 
a sufficient comperwotio" for*1! ’J*
expense her illness »«»d mused ns—that at-ha ca u t t 
ster- , though her bodv dwcawM we were in hope* 
had been made *rcU. She repl** 
“Yes, 1 was very ignorant, and alas’, my 
poor relations are still in that state. I fe1 * 
the young cottager did,” pointing to 
tiful tract, a copy of which lay before 
“Don’t you recollect, my dear teacher, 
anxious she was about her mother, and h0W * 
urged her lo leave off her sinful way*, 
turn to Godr She then related succmcUy- 
that portion of the narrative, and said,> 
feel w hen I think of my sister.” Mr*. HdL* 
giving me an account of this interview, ohrre- 
ed that although we had all noticed the gramw1 
breaking in of spiritual light upon 
mind of this poor girl, she was not 
such a rapid improvement. Her afflictioR 
indeed seemed to have quickened her spin’0*1 
peiception. She was not prepared for so 
a manifestation of the power of the simple 
of God to make “riae onto so Ira tion" And »*
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ixir memory recurred Vo ibe time when she was 
arst presented to us, and we recollected the 
feeling of disgust which arose in our minds, 
which we could with difficulty disguise, we 
could not hut how in solemn acknowledgement 
of the transforming power of Divine grace- 
Mrs. Hill, in continuing her relation of this in­
teresting conversation, adds that she could not 
refrain from expressing with tears, to this poor 
object, now endeared to her by the strong tie 
of spiritual affinity, her great satisfaction; and 
assured her that she had no doubt that Litd 
would prepare for her a mansion in “the house 
aut made with hands, eternal in the heavens, 
w hen the frail tabernacle of the flesh should 
decay. *
THE OBSERVER.
GAMBIER, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, 1637.
Pkxuylyakll Coxvkntiox.—We have just re 
eeived the Journal of the proceedings of this 
body, which held its session in St. Andrew’s 
Church, Philadelphia, .May 10th. A part of the 
Bishop’s address to the Convention is inserted in 
our paper of to-day. Little business of general 
Interest was transacted by the Convention, and 
au account of that little has already been trans­
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I.argu additions hare been made to the com­
munion of several of the Churches in the Diocese 
during the Conventional year, and the contribu­
tions in soino instances to objects of Christian 
benevolence, havo been exceedingly liberal.— 
The number of Communicants added to St. An­
drew’s Church, Philadelphia, of which the Rev. 
John A.Clarke is Rector, is 94; to Grace Church, 
Philadelphia, of which the Rev. Wm. Suddards 
is Rector, S3; to tho Church of the Epiphany, 
Philadelphia,of which the Rev. Stephen 11.2’y ng, 
D. D. is Rector, 79; to the Church of the Aucn- 
»ion, Philadclpiiia, of which tho Rev. Jwhii.Jl. 
Clemson is Rector, 50; and to Trinity Church, 
Southwark, Philadelphia, of which the Rev. John 
Coleman is Rector, 47 ;
There havo been contributed to benevolent 
purposes during the year, by Ht. James’ Church, 
Lancaster, $572 93; by St. Andrew’s Church, 
Philadelphia, $3,280 ; hy Trinity Church, South­
wark, Philadelphia, $452; by Christ Church, 
Meadville, $918; by St. Peter’s Church, Phils, 
delphia, $1,825| hy Trinity Church, Pottsville, 
$1,919; by Christ Church, Reading, $429; by 
Grace Church, Philadelphia, $2,499; hy the 
Church of the Epiphany, $2,118; by Trinity 
Church, Pittsburg, $539; hy St. James’ Church, 
Philadelphia, $1,155.
Tits Gemkhat. Amixily or the Prkhiiytkri-
an CitVRCtt.—The New-York Observer of the 
19th inat. contains a further account of the pro­
ceedings of this body. Several important mea 
sure* have been adopted in addition to those ape 
rifted in our last, with a view to purge the Pres­
byterian Church of all heresy in doctrine and 
departure from their standards in ecclesiastical 
order and discipline. There is evidently no dis­
position on the part of the majority to do the 
thing by halves, or to spare the knife. They 
have resolved to give no quarters and to grant no 
space for repentance or resistance on the part of 
the minority. The previous question cutsofT de­
bate whenever it is thought to have been suffi­
ciently prolonged, and the matter is decided ac­
cording to the will-of the majority. Indeed by 
tbe operation of the acts which have been pass­
ed, tbe minority has been so greatly reduced as 
to render all opposition to the will of the majo­
rity perfectly useless. . •
On 1 hursday, June 1st, tbe_following resolve 
passed by a majority of 27; “ that by abrogation 
of the plan of unton of 1891, the Synod of the 
Wettern Reecrre it, and it hereby deAnrrd to be, 
no longer a part of the Prctbyterian Church in the 
(Jutted Statet of America."
On the following day the Assembly resolved by 
a majority of 39 “ to recommend that the American 
Home .Miitionary Society, and American Education 
Society, and its branchet of whatever name, cease 
to operate in all our Chtirchet and on Monday 
the 5th inst. a resolution was passed teparaling 
the Synodt of CHea,Genera and Gcncttee from the 
Prctbyterian Church,,and declaring taid tynodt to 
he no longer connected with taid church in the V. 
State*.
Corvrrtior of the Banks in Ohio.—A conven 
tion of delegates from the Banks of this slate as­
sembled io Columbus on Monday the 5th inat. for 
tbe purpose of considering “the proper course to 
be adopted to secure the citizens from over issues 
of b*nk paper, and to regulate, as far as practica­
ble, the currency between the banks themselves 
and citizens.’ Most of the Banks in the state 
were represented and no doubt the remainder will 
a*-cede to the arrangements which were adopted 
by the meeting. Wm. B. Hubbard Esq. of St. CJair-
tance of the subject does not admit of any other.— i 
It shall be accompanied with mr prayers,may it be 
also with God’s spirit,acd may you lire to bless the 
day of the faithful monitions of a friend.
ville, was appointed to preside at the meeting and 
J. Delafield Jun. Esq. of Columbus, was chosen 
Secretary.
Several resolutions were passed of considerable 
importance to the mercantile interests of our state, 
the substance of which is as follows: each bank 
pledges itself not to sell during the suspension of
specie payments, other than by the exchange o* JaB< Etmu pUw> 
coin for coin, any of its silver, gold, or bullion;— 
the business of each bank is to be so conducted, as 
to enable it to resume specie payments, at any mo­
ment:—-the rate of exchange for drafts at eight 
upon eastern cities is net to exceed two per cent: 
h bank is to receive at par in payment of debts
MARRIED,
On Wednesday morning the 14insL by the Rev. Wm. 
Sparrow, D. D. Mr. Lincoln Kilbourn of Columbus to
At Piqua on Thursday the 8th inst. by the Ret. Alvah 
Guion, the Rev. David B. Me Donald of Oxford to Mis* 
Mary Jane McCorrie of Piqua.
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
The Rev. Wm. D. Cairns, Rector of St. Paul’s Church 
due the bank, the paper of all the banks who agree ' EAeotoo, X. C. has removed into the Diocese of Georgia, 
to the measures of the Convention:—each hank is and been canonically recognised a* Rector of the Church
to furnish all the others with a copy of ita “Bank 
Statement,* officially certified, every sixty days.
To CoaaimroxDKXTa.—The writer of the com­
munication signed 11. is requested to call upon 
the Vice-President of the Institution. Half an 
hour’s interview would accomplish the object 
which 11. proposes to himself far better than a 
day spent in any other mode of communication 
which we can adopt or suggest.
BCCLRNIABTICAL CALKNUXK.
Joni 24. St. John Baptist.
25. 5th Sunday after Trinity.
29. St. Peter.
Jtly 2. 6th Sunday after Trinity.
9. 7th Sunday after Trinity.
For the Gambier Observer.
LITTER OP A CLERGYMAN RECOVERING PROM 
SICKNESS TO HIS PHYSICIAN.
To Doct.------------------ .
Dear Sir,—I trust you will pardon the free­
dom with which I am about to speak. Nay, 1 
sometimes think that you will not only pardon me 
in such a course, but that you may often havo 
thought, and that justly, that, by neglecting so 
long what I have now determined to attempt, I 
have been culpably negligent of bouudon duty.— 
The respite from care winch sickness has now giv­
en me, and your frequent presence and manifest 
kindness have all tended to call to mind my long 
neglect. And perhaps tho God of grace and mer­
cy list intended thus to arouse me to tho perform­
ance of this and other similar neglected duties. 1 
have been your patient—you havo dealt with me 
faithfully', in turn he mine—May I deal at faith­
fully and as effectually with you, and 1 will add aw j * 
kindly too.
There must he wrong somowhoro that so few among
tho inon in my congregation aa yet,appear disposed :*° n,of” corrir' *‘”r* ,,,d nwro **«"«*-
to submit thcmtelve, wholly to Christ. This, I have ri” C,HI* for ,noro ••‘•'“-r* ;-t».e organisation
often thought might in some measure, be owing to <* "•» |»riw»s«m i and the multiplication of churches, af- 
dellcioncy on my part, in not feeling able, or rather ford pleasing evidence of tbe enlargement of our borders, 
willing,un account of my youth to press tho matter While an increasing attachment to our ecclesiastical system,
homo upon their individual consciences. Thia 
defect, as far as it hos had reference to your case,
1 ain now attempting to remedy. I look upon you 
(perhaps I am wrong) ns almost persuaded to be a 
clirislian. I mark your walk,and it seems to say 
as lunch—I see tho posture of silent aspiration 
ttslnfned as you enter tho church, nnd that seems 
to say as much. Tliorc is spread over you the in­
fluence of a Christian education. And your abode 
is filled with the fragrance of a Christian example— 
your memory is stored with the manna of roligious 
truth, and your judgment has long since stamped 
that truth with tho signet of sublime and awful re­
ality. Wherefore then is it,that n firm decision is 
not arrived at—a decided stand taken in thia “the 
great butinett of life!"
“There are tome things which mutt be done— 
thcao I do,and then do what else I can,” said one, 
famous for the amount of his labors, in answer to 
an inquiry, how ho could accomplish so much. A 
similar expression but with a different application 
havo I heard you make, in’substanco thus. “My 
doctrine is that every thing must give way to my 
business—that must be attended to.’’
You differ a little however in opinion, it would 
seem, from the one whose words I first quoted in re­
gard to what butinett is—he thought as I do as to 
whst constitutes the great butinett of life, that it 
is (to use the Savior’s words) to “Lay up for your­
selves treasures in heaven, to seek first the king­
dom of God and his righteousness.’’
I know what the duties of your profession are; 
and I am afraid it is your snare. Its demands up­
on you at every hour and on every day must often 
tear you from the morning and evening sacrifice at 
the domestic altar, as well as tomdimet from those 
of the public sanctmry,even were you ever so much 
attached to their fragrance. I fear,therefore, much 
that you will permit <• very partial, to be an «rs- 
vertal excuse, and that the family altar will not be 
built
These are among the things which MUST be fo^‘«"V expected. I. becomes us, there-
done, and your bus.ness-tum would but render ***’in ’iew °* ,h* »be late excite-
them easy as far as their regularity ia concerned. I men<*’ depressed state of spiritual piety, and tbe agi- 
fear much that your business in the world ia keep- **,e^ -nd distressed condition of the country, to humble 
ing you away from Chriat. Thia ought not to be, ourselves before God, and use with increased diligence and 
it mutt not be. For of whom among the busi- seal, ail such means as may, by God’s blessing, revive Ilis 
ness men in my congregation may I have hope, if work acd render present circumstances productive of spi-
notof you ! Yon know and feel much, why not 
set about thia matter, make it, aa God hae made 
it, your busincsa. Go to Chritt, it mutt be done 
aooner or later,or all is lost.
Think of your influence, not potilirely,but negative­
ly ruinous contrasted with the same positively sav­
ing. How many may now be saying, Dr.—ia about 
what be ought to be, and yet no Chrialian. I 
dont see much use in all this ado about religion!— 
How many,neither you norl can telkand How many
migH b, ,o„r Chri.li.1. life >nd profeuioK.aiid e.-     ", . J
p«..lly cb„,.i,„ coun,el on .ho M ..J ™ “* ,b*
of death be brought to repentance, to Christ and to 
heaven. Who can calculate the number?
Think of your children—When boyhood is past, 
and they begin to think for themselves, shall they 
have this fact to set againtt religion “I never 
heard my father pray. He never thought it of 
much account?”
Think of your wife—She I trust ia striving to soat 
to heaven, fain would she bear her household with 
her, but without your co-operation, her efforts 
will in all human probability be of little or no 
avail.
To these brief considerations let me add the 
earnest entreaty of tbe Saviour himself. “Behold 
I stand at the door and knock, if any man will 
open the door,I will come into him and sup with 
him and he with me.’ — 7 ou will pardon the serious 
loneofthis communication,-the incalculable impor-
at Columbus.
The Rev. Samuel C. Davis h** accvpitd a call to the 
charge ot St Stephen’s Church, New Hartford and enter, 
ed upou the discharge of bis duties.
The Rev. Mr. Bury, of Potsdam. Sl Lawrence coun­
ty, U about to remove to Milwaukie, Wisconsin Tsrrito* 
n-
Oaoisartosa—On Ascension Day in St. Luke’s 
Church, New York, by our Diocesan—Foster Thayer, to 
the order of deacons, and Pierro T. Babbit to that of 
priests.
Oanixarrox.—On Sunday, May 28th, in Su Andrew’s 
Church Philadelphia, Mr. Nathaniel S. Harris, was ad- 
milted to tbe Holy Order of Deacons, by Bishop 11. U. 
Onderdonk. Mr. Harris officiates at tbe Church of tbe 
Evangelists, Southwark.
By the Rt. Rer. N. Bowen, D. D., Bidtop of South 
Carolina.—-The Rev. Thomas C. Dupont was admitted to 
Priest’s Orders, on Monday tbe 15th of May, in the Chap­
el of the Holy Trinity, Grahamville; Rev. Stephen Elli­
ott, senr., Rev. B. C. Webb, present and assisting.
coMsscaaviOM.
By the tarot-----P rince Frederick's Cbapel, Pedee, was
consecrated on Wednesday tbe 19th of April, the Itev. 
11. Fraser, the Rev. M. 11. Lanec, the Itev. P. T. Keith 
and the Itev. A. Glennie, present and assisting.— Gotpe 
.VciKHjtr.
D10CSSB or VISGIN1A.
The Comurittee on the state of the Church, beg leave to 
present the following repot* t—
In contemplating the present condition of the Church 
In this Diocese, your Committee see but little that comes 
within their province to spread before yon. The aspect of 
our affair* difl’ers but a few shades from that presented to 
you at your last annual meeting. In its external condition 
our Zion continues prosperous. Tbe misconceptions and 
ignorance and prejudice which long presented so extensive 
a harrier to the advancement of our Church are still yield-
voaru caaouXA.
FaydteetUe, A’. C- May 31___TL.e 2Ia annual Cooren-
tioo ol the Protestant Episcopal Church, which ■** open­
ed io this place on Thursday last, and rioted on Monday 
morning, was one of much interest to the friends of tbe 
Church, though nut so numerously attended as ususL
Of the Clergy, the Rt. Rer. Bishop Ives and eleven 
Presbyters were present; and the Laity about 20 delegates. 
Tbe Convention sermon was preached by the Itev. John 
Singeltary. On Saturday evening the Bishop confirmed 11 
persons. On Sunday evening after a sermon by the Rev 
Mr. Freeman, a collection amounting to $159 was taken 
up in aid of Domestic Missions. Tbe religious services of 
the week were bigtdy impressive.
The next Convention will be held at Pituborough, on 
the 2d Thursday in June, lb38.
The Standing Committee for the ensuing Conventional 
year, consists of the Rev. Messrs. Freeman, Green, and 
Buxton, and Messrs. Duncan, Cameron and Thomas P. 
Devereux.
'lTse lhlegates to tbe General Convention are the Rev. 
Messrs. Freeman, Green, Buxtoa, an<| Siagelury, and 
Messrs. Thomas H. Wright, Thomas P. Devereux, 
Charles P. Mallett and Edward L. Winslow-----Otmerrer.
Diocesan Cutvirnux or South Cabouxa.—It was 
opened at Columbia, on the 3d May. Divine service was 
held, a sermon preached by tbe Rer. rector of Grace 
Church, Camden; and the holy cominuuton administered. 
Ihere were present, the Bishop, 19clergymen, and 7 lay. 
men, (the laity not finding it convenient to attend at this 
place.) The Rev. Mr. Vaughan the secretary and general 
agent of tbe Committee for foreign missions, was invited 
to attend the sittings of the Convention. A resolution, 
recommending that the expenses of the clergy who attend­
ed the Convention, should be defrayed by their respective 
parishes, was laid on the table in consequence of their be* 
ing to few of the lay representative* present, as were also 
resolution* respecting the religion* instruction of people of 
color. Resolutions on tbe subject of au Episcopal school 
were also postponed. A report and revolutions respecting 
the Theological Seminary were adopted. Sermous were 
preached by the Rev. Mr. Vaughan on the “hope of mis­
sions,” and by others, on decision in religion; on the pe­
culiar character of Chridian teaching; and on the excel- 
lent adaptation of the discipline, mode of instruction and 
worship of the Protestant Episcopal Church to the pur­
pose* of a mission to the people of color.— Gospel Mctten- 
per.
On Tuesday, April It, the new Episcopal chapel at 
Moulthatn, was consecrated by the Bishop of London, 
who, in the course of hi* serntou, noticed the good effect 
which had been produced where new churches had been 
built, and remarked that there was no sure remedy against 
crime but religion. Government might legislate, hut on 
the seal and diligence of the clergy, under God’s blessing 
must depend our ultimate security, in noticing the grants 
which had b<en made hy the legislature for new churches, 
Id* lorddilp asked if the same good could have l>een cf. 
feetvd by espeuding the money on public works. Hit 
lordship alto stated, that of seventy new churches which 
he had consecrated, forty were in the diocese of I-undun 
and eleven in the county of Easts.— Ttmei.
'Die Bishop of Salisbury was consecrated on Tuesday, 
the iHtb April, at Ij»nil»cth Palace, by the Archbishop ol 
Canterbury. The Ilishopv of Ixmdon, Durham, and Ri 
pon were prevent at tho ceremony. Tbe Rer Mr. Tyler 
preached.— Biilith Mayaiine.
Du a it am.—The subscriber* to the Van Mildert Schol­
arship hare set apart £599 to found a scholarship for thcc- 
logical student* in the Unireisity of Durham, and it is 
expected that a further sum will be applicable to similar 
purpose*.— Chttler Gatettr.
and our liturgical services, encourages the hope that both 
our own members and many others, are becoming more 
sensible of tbe excellency of our polity, our doctrines and 
mode of worship, and ol their tendency to promote good 
order in congregation*, good morals in society, and a high 
tone of piety, eharlljr, and harmony omong our members. 
But while the external condition of the Church is thus en­
couraging, but little improvement can be perceived in its 
internal and spiritual state. There ia still ground for the 
complaint heretofore expressed, of a comparative coldness 
in vvligioua feeling, and inaensibility to the sanctifying in 
fiuences of tbe means of grace. The reports from the se­
veral parishes, with very few exceptions, furnish but little 
evidence of the existence of that life and earnestness as to 
eternal things which is all important. Although, they ex 
liibil no positive symptoms of a relaxation in effort on the 
part of the clergy, and no deficiency either of faithfulness 
or orthodoxy in preaching the word of truth, yet they do 
indicate most plainly, that our ministrations hare wanted 
that Divine unethm which Is essential to their wholesome 
influence upon the conscience. Accordingly' the increase 
in (he number of our communicants has not lieen propor 
tinned to the external advancement of our Church; and it 
is much to be feared, that the teal and spiritual sensibilities 
of our ministers and members hare been much weakened 
by the unholy influences of that wild spirit of speculation 
and covetousness which liar prevailed so generally througl 
our country
From thia view of the condition of our Church, it will 
be seen that, while there is cause for much gratitude to God 
for his fostering care, there is at the same time, need for 
much humiliation and contrition, for more watchfulness 
and prayer, that the gracious influences of the Holy Spirit 
may be poured out more abundantly upon us.
The present is a season of trial and of danger. A reac­
tion is taking place in society, from a state of .unexampled 
commercial excitement and temporal prosperity, to one of 
greatly apprehended depression and distress. And that a 
mighty moral influence will be exerted, either for good or
G E N E R A L IN T E L LI G E N C E.
ritual benefits. Your Committee would, therefore, suggest 
to tbe Convention, tlie propriety of setting apart some early 
day, for tbe public acknowledgment of our sins before God 
and the supplication of pardon for the past, and tbe bless­
ing of his grace to quicken and revive his work among us. 
And they would especially call the attention ot the mem­
bers of our Church to tbe importance of exerting their 
utmost influence, in preventing and correcting Uie profana- 
I lion of tbe Lord's day in providing, as their means will 
permit, for the religious instrociion of our colored popula-
opportunitie* for Sunday Sclxxd instruction. These ob­
jects appear to your Committee to claim at this time pecu­
liar attention, and it is believed that improvement in these 
will bring with it such blessing* of grace and holiness,that 
our Church will indeed become the praise of the whole 
earth.
In concluMon, the Committee perceive with regret that 
some dissatisfaction still exists in a few of their parishes, 
with that portion of the 2nd Article of the Revised Con­
stitution, which requires that tbe Lay Delegates from tbe 
parishes shall be communicants in tbe Church. Deeply 
deploring *u.h an effect of that measure, and that any thing 
should disturb tbe hitherto unbroken harmony of our vene­
rable and beloved Church,—we ardently hope that this ef­
fect will give way to the healing operation of time and of 
religious influence; and would recommend to this Conven­
tion to cherish a fraternal spirit towards those who differ 
with us in opinion—Southern Churchman.
56 members in the Legislature, leaving a fraction of 290.— 
Bjttou Gut.
Wine.__Some idea of the quantity of vine drank at tbe
public bmels may be learned from a confession lately made 
by the bxr keeper of the Astor House in New York, that 
tbe charges for wine drank there averaged $200 a day the 
year round.
roaxiox.
ta Amdoad.—Tbe sufferings of tbe poor in 
the Highlands is very greaL
Respectlug PorUce and its immediate neighborhood, the 
Rev. C. Macdonald writes—
“There are 27 families, consisting ot 110 individuals 
who have not a single article ni food within their dwell­
ings. I have f^uud nearly "s0 persons who hate ootLing 
earthly but watery potatoes, without a grain of meat lo 
this state of destitution, and without aid from their benefi­
cent neighbors iu the south tny pour pari*hiuuers have no 
uther piospect before them but famine, dnease and prema­
ture dissolution. ”
Another letter, dated the Jbdi of Feb. says—
“Of nearly 4,090 souls ta this parish, 1,076 are wholly 
without provisions. The rts* are almost destitute. The 
kind of food on which they uow live is better fitted to engen. 
der disease than to afford nutniiuo. They are at a* much 
low for clothing as for food.
The Rev. Joltu Cameron, ininkter of Stornoway in the 
district of Lewis, declare* in reference to his parish,
“1,530 soul* will require relief till next autumn—163 
A mi lie. aje totally dvUitute of all supplies of food; the re­
maining number stand in need of succor.
'fliese are Inti example* of many extracts which we find 
in the London paper*.
Utsuor Bvacass.—The lste venerabls and excellent 
Bishop of Salisbury has bcqueallud to St. David’s College 
which owe* its existence mainly to bit lordsliip* unwearied 
perseverance and liberality while Bishop of St. David’s, 
the whole of his valuable library, consisting of many thou­
sand volumes “with the exception only of such books aa 
Mrs. Burgees may think proper, Immediately after hi* de­
cease to select for her own use and benefit.” The Bishop 
ha* also left the sum of £3,000 3 per cent Consolr upon 
trust, that out of the interest thereof, £10 per annum 
khould be applied to the maintenance of the Burton, Mrs. 
Martha Moore’s, and the two Eldon Scholarship* in this 
College; the remainder of the interest to he paid to Mrs. 
Burges* during her life, and after her death to the use and 
benefit of the principal, professors, and student* of the 
same. It is due also to Mrs. Burgess to state, that tho 
hidiop having expressed au intention of leaving £500 to 
the college for the purpose ef providing a suitable room fur 
the reception of the books, and also of presenting it with 
copy of Dwen’s portrait of himself, in possession of Cor­
pus Christi College, Oxford, though he had not reduced 
hi* intention to a written injunction In hi* will, she has 
most liberally declared her pur|wse of fulfilling hi* lord- 
ship's wishes in both these particulars.—limes.
On Friday, the 1 kill April, tho Hon. and Right Rev* 
tho Lord Bishop ol Oxford was sworn in as Chancellor of 
lit* Order of the Garter, in the room of the Lord Bishop 
of Salisbury, deceased. Ills lord.hip was invested by Ids 
Majesty with the ensign* of the office.—Uritith Mapatine.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer of Great Britain h«( 
nt the solicitation of Mr. Buckingham, given orders tha^ 
the pMinphlet* issued hy the American Temperance So­
cieties may lie imported into that country free of duties — 
Mercury.
Rtmoula.—By the brig Somerset, CapL Williams, wo 
have received Be rtnuiln paper* to Moy 23rd.
The Legislative Council met at Hamilton on the 20th. 
The Governor in Ids Speech says; “It Is highly gratify­
ing to observe that after nearly three years experience </ 
the results arising from the aliolitioii of slavery without 
any intermediate state of apprenticeship, 1 have found no 
reavon to regrul the course then adopted with such unan­
imity by the Legislature of die Bermudas —Journal of 
Commerce.
Lat* From Canton.—By the ship Panama, Capt. Ben­
jamin, we have received Canton letter* and papers to Feb* 
21sL
They announce the death of the Rev. Edwin Steven* 
American missionary to China. ,
A brief obituary notice of the dceeaved, in the Canton 
Register says,—
He arrived in China, as chaplain to the seamen in tiro 
|iort of Canton, on tlie2Gth of October 1832, and with a 
few occasional interruptions, continued to perform the du­
ties of (list office till hi* death. He was the seaman’s 
friend. Many of the Masters and sailors esteemed and 
loved him much; a* he did them. Clearness, force, and 
great plainness characterized his preaching. During his 
residence in this country, besides performing his other du­
ties lie made considerable progress in the acquisition of the 
Chinese language, and had formed the purpose of devot 
■ ing himself entirely to labors for the benefit of those who 
vpeak that language. He bad already made two voyages 
along the coast of China, brief journals of which have 
been given to the public. On the 3d of December last, 
be embarked for a third voyage, the first part of which, it 
was hoped, would bring bim in contact with Chinese emi­
grants in tlie Indian Archipelago. He arrived at Singa- 
1 pore on tbe 15th of the same month, Mi of a fever, which 
terminated with effusion upon tbe brain and death. The 
intelligence of his sudden death reached this place two days 
ago.
Jlarana.—Advices from Havana to May 21st, say that 
only three failures bad occurred and those of foreign hous­
es. Business very dull, and upwards of forty Amr-ican 
vessels in port without employ men L
Popith Liberality—The Parish journal TEurope has tbe 
following;—“In tlie permission which the Pope has just 
granted for the marriage of the Duke of Orleans, the sub­
joined clause is remarked;—‘On the express condition that 
our well beloved son, fhc Duke of Orleans Ac. shall every 
day pray and exhort the woman who is about to be united 
j with him and shall endeavor to bring her back into the 
flock of the Church; on condition also, that all the children 
born of this marriage, whether male or female, shall be 
brought up in tbe Catholic, Apostolicand Roman religion. 
—Mercury.
DOM KVTIC.
Miuionary Arriral.—We learn from the Journal of Com­
merce, that the Ship Phenix arrived at New London from 
Tahiti, in 195 day* passage, has on board a* passengers, 
Rev. Samuel Parker, of Ithaca, New York, missionary of 
the A. 11. C. F. M., who crossed the Rocky Mountains 
on an exploring expedition among tho various tribes o* 
Indians and returned by the way of the Sandwich Islands 
and Cape Horn, after travelling 27,000 miles; also two 
sons of I^vi Chamberlain, Secular Agent of the Sand­
wich Islands to be educated In the United State*.—Af. Y. 
Obt.
••The City tf Legisla’ure bare passed
an act incorporating a company for the erection of a city, 
under tbe above name, on the gulf of Mexico, with power 
to lay out and construct railroads leading from it into the 
interior of tbe state. The Mississippian says;—The new 
city will possess natural advantages for shipping decidedly 
superior to those enjoyed by Mobile, and incomparably bet. 
ter than any town upon the Mississippi can ever hope to 
obtain. Larger vessels can get up to Mobile, and those of 
the largest class can approach within one fourth the dis­
tance. This new city will become a mart for the produc­
tions of the entire eastern, and many of tbe northern coun­
ties.
Wedem Reterre Collepe.—At a meeting of the citizens, 
field on tbe 28th ult., after a full development of the wants 
of tbe college, its principles and prospects, by President 
Pierce, Prof. Hickok, and Rev. Mr. Sheldon, a sulsscrip- 
tion was opened and over $12,000 were pledges! on the 
spot. Of this sum 8.000 were pledged by one man, 
CapL Heman Oviatt, which togdther wiih $2,000 pledged 
by him a few months ago is to constitute the Oviatt Pro- 
fossorship of Sacred Rhetoric. The whole sum including 
the above $10,000, and what was pledged besides, at and 
since the meeting, by citizens of Hodson, amounts to 
hrmty thnutand, term hundred nnd one dott/ir*. z\nd the 
effort is not yet completed. More is expected.— Ohio Ob- 
tererr.
Tbe Rev. Alva Woods President of the University of 
Alabama, has signified his intention of resigning the pre­
sidency of that institution, in consequence of the utter im 
possibility of keeping it in a state of subordination.
Gnat Fire at SuffM, Fa.—The beautiful town of Suf­
folk Va. was visited on Saturday last with a dreadful con- 
flagration, which destroyed upwards of fifty buildings, In­
cluding the Court House and jail.
Tbe amount of specie on board the Ben Sherrod steam • 
boat, lost on tbe Mississippi, is ascertained to be $230,000, 
which had been drawn from the New-Orleans Banks. It 
is supposed none of it will be recovered,
CcazM* of Rotton.—The population of Boston by the 
census just taken, is found to be 60,325, exclusive of the 
foreign paupers and others excluded by law in this ename, 
tation, amounting to 498, principally in South Boston, 
making the total population 80,823, it being an increase 
since 1830 of 19,431, or about 32 per cent. The poll* are 
found to be 25,340, a number which will entitle the city to
Rook Binding.
THE public are respectfully informed that books are bound of all kinds and in every varietyfcf style not on­
ly neatly but also durably by the subscriber st Gambier.
WILLIAM MILLER.
Gambier June 7, 1837.—3f.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED. 
Atbtabula.— Daniel N. Camp, $2.
Chiiicotbe—Mrs. S. Scott, $2.
Clerdand.—Dr. B. Kellogg, $2.
Endid.—Rodney Strong, $2.
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POETRY.
From the Buffalo Spectator. 
THE DAY OF JUDGMENT.
A translation from the German into the same measure 
•s the original, and adapted to the tune of Luther’s “Judg­
ment Hymn,” and for several reasons supposed to be the 
same as passed by that title from the pen of that illustrious 
reformer. Translated by the Rev. Henry Mills, D. D., 
Professor in the Theological Seminary at Auburn.
The trumpet sounds!—the day is come;
Jesus the Lord revealing
To men, their day of final doom,
Their fate forever sealing.
He ootnes ! the son of man is here,
Borne on the clouds, see him appear,
Arrayed in robes of Judgment
Earth's fleeting schemes of error fail,
But firm the truth of ages;
Now right divides with even scale.
And sin receives its wages.
Repentance has no longer space,
Art and deception find no place;
’Twere vain to seek false witness.
litre on the brink of endless fate,
Each takes his several station ;
All who have lived, both small and great,
Since first the world’s creation.
Each by the Omniscient seen, they stand,
All wJt the solemn sentence.
Ho speaks {—the listening skies are still.
, All eyes on Jesus centre;
While awe and dread their bosoms fill,
“ Comm ye goer AinycfoM to ter,"
He says to those who mercy sought,
But unto those who pilscd it not, 
s ‘ Itepait front mm ye crated."
O Lord, with what r -istless might 
Ihy doom of Justice sounded;
The siihum who infused thy right.
Sink down to hell confounded j
Where meets them deep unuiingled wo 1 
Ah, who can ever mvo them now '!
All bops It gone forever.
But Io, the saiut* around on high,
Clothed with the light of heaven;
Their Saviour lend* them through the sky,
What hur*t of joy Is given t
For now they see ultli raptured eyes,
That fullh and love receive the prise,
Through grace, licit, free, abounding.
And see! they take the mansions bright,
Where God prepared their dwelling!
Like angel* now, and to their sight 
Onward their joys are swelling.
They new in part—now all is elver,
Nor care, nor sorrow enter lu re,
To bienk tlieir bliss unceasing.
Oh, Je«u* from thy Judgment liar,
Would I reflection Imrrow,
To nerve me ’gainst n'erwhelming care 
From wants of earthly sorrow,
O teach my mind above to mount,
While uiindfbl ol my last account,
1 search thy truth fur guidance.
M ISC EE LAN Y.
From the British Magazine. 
MALVERN.
It it anintcrrstlng though trivial circunistnncc 
Hint in journey mg wc watch .for village steeples 
rising above the trees: the tJ^ e lingers on them 
as they retire, yielding unconscious testimony 
to the loveliness of those fanes which funner 
piety dedicated to God. Though the Christian 
who Utidertook such n task on higher motives 
would only be scoflcd'al fur superstition, n sen­
timentalist might he forgiven who wandered 
front one to another rural shrine.
•'To look upon their beauty—nothing more.”
Mnlv' in would long delay the steps of such n 
pilgrim. Rising above u cultivated level, at the 
foot of those hills which form a background to 
all the finest scenery of two counties, few who 
have once seen it can forget. ’Tig tame, yet 
richer in moral charms than when first a sah- 
bath bell flung its music to the vale; when shag­
gy forests wove on every side n scarce pene­
trable shroud; and retreating—not necessarily 
gloomy—piety fled thither to converse with 
God apart from worldly solicitudes and tempta­
tions.
In Malvern priory no vestiges survive of such 
remote antiquity; lor many a change bps pass­
ed upon its aspect since Saxon hermits conse 
crated a chapel there. Benedictines supplant­
ed the seculars, under Bishop Wulstan a aus­
pices, in 1087, placing their house under the 
tutelage of St. Michael and the Virgin Mary, 
then fast advancing in reputation. These monks 
have left traces behind them which seem to de­
fy the power of time, in massive Norman col­
umns, with circular arches and plain capitals, 
ranging along the nave; and although much 
must have been destroyed when the present 
church was erected, even the venerable door­
ways, so commonly preserved by ecclesiastical 
architects, being swept away, all was not. The 
altar occupies its original place: the circular 
end of the old building, formed into a screen 
within the recent choir, and a large round font, 
not improbably of Saxon workmanship, broken 
and apparently neglected, (1835,) contribute 
in no small degree to “repeoplc with the past” 
a locality rich in associations.
A tombstone, nearly coeval with the church, 
exhibits the epitaph of Walcher, the second 
prior. It tells a tale thrice told; with the monk­
ish ascendency came foreign patronage and 
alien superiors: but they were men who culti­
vated learning and science, though in most cas­
es innocent of Ciceronian Latin, and, if in that 
rude age tombstones had not learned to lie, were 
holy and beloved.
MPhilosophus dignus bonus—astrologos lo- 
tharingus—vir pin* ac humilis—monachus prior 
hiijus ovilis——-hie jacctin cista—geomctricus ac 
abccista — Docter Walcher as—Het plebs dolet 
undique clerus—huic lux prima mori—dedit 
octobris semori—vivat ut in cedes—exhoete 
quisque ndelis.
There is also a mutilated monument of great 
antiquity. A warrioi, with mailed surenat, 
shield, sword, and battle-axe. As his tomb 
bears no epitaph, antiquarians have drawn on 
conjecture for a name and called him Wabter
Corbet, an inscription may be supplied by 
drawing upon imagination perhaps, more legit­
imately:—
Stranger, my name I may not tell,
Yet pause awhile, and mark me well;
Whale’er thy p-nius, powers, birth,
It thine affections rest on earth,
A hope of fame, that vision gay,
Allures thee from life’s quiet way.
Like those who gazed upuu the west.
When merged the sun in ocean’s breast,
A nd sought his home beyond (he main,
So seeking thou shah seek in vain;
Man may not ask a double prize,
He wins enough who win* the skiea.
1 lived for glory—from the hour 
Wl»eu first 1 knew the enchanter’s power.
The hermit priest with kindling eye,
Who waved the ruddy cross on high,
And cried, “They spurn this holy sign 
Who rule the iandof Palestine!
Up, heroes! blase through battle’s gloootu,
Regain and guard your Saviour’s tomb*
Are ye the purchased of his blood?
Tlu-n rock uor desen, fire nor flood.
Will bar ye from lliat saiuted shore:
Fame, beAeuare yours—what ask ye wore?"
1 fought—this battle-ait I plied—
This shield dashed many deaths aside.
Admiring bards, with tuusie bland,
Hailed tuy return front holy land;
AuJ monks, who thought my life unjust,
Still promised, when I turned to dust,
Aloud a passing beil to toll,
And say their masses for my soul.
My soul! Ils fate inquire not.
M y name— ’t was long ago forgot 
My form—these broken features sec.
And eanst thou nothiug learn of me?
Years rolled by; the priory increased in 
wealth and importance, throwing out ramifica­
tions into Worcestershire and the neighboring 
counties,—whether for their advantage or not 
insinuating themselves as they did into the 
churches and emoluments of parish priest must 
remain forever doubtful. They had their day 
they forgot the hand that planted, watered, and 
gave them increase, and fell, though not all, in 
equally deserved ruiu.
• • • • • 
Henry VII. and his queen greatly admired
the church of Malvern, and adorned it with 
stained windows of uncommon heuty. Some 
groups, stilt saved from demolition, are finely 
composed, und many of (lie faces have that 
calm sweetness which sleeps on Holbein's por­
traitures. A Virgin kneeling over tier child, 
surrounded by admiring worshippers, is among 
the best und richest: crimson hues, only obtain­
ed in thulage from gold pigments, being liber­
ally employed to enhaneo the splendor ol the 
draperies. Lillie did the royal donors imagine 
that all their munificence wus wasted in decor­
ating n victim for their son to immolate*
Yet I’upists may look hark on the full of Mal­
vern without regret. That event left u dark 
sput on the annals of Protestantism. When 
Henry’s commissioners visited this priory,eager 
to find some excuse for denouncing its hapless 
inmutes, nono could be discovered. Should this 
testimony bo supposed to convey a charge ol 
bribery nguinst those whom it eulogized, (no 
inexcusable suspicion,*) let Latimer a plea he 
heard in behalf ol the prior: “An old worthy 
man, u good housekeeper, and one that daily 
fed many poor people,” who only desired "that 
his house might stand, not its monkery,but so 
ns to bo converted to preaching, study, and 
prayer. Alas my good lord, (lie writes to Crom­
well,) shall we not sec two or three in every shire 
changed to such a remedy?”
No! Henry frowned und Cromwell smiled 
when any lauded the virtue of a convent. The 
priory was confiscated, and made over to a court 
luvmite, und soon after purchased ns a parochial 
church by the inhabitants, from John Knoies 
ford, whose alabaster effigy still adorns its chan­
cel. What saved it from the fate of Tmtern 
Fountains, Nellcy, Glastonbury? Perhaps the 
venerable prior and his monks had left behind 
instructions which made the want of instruction 
felt; “Not a famine of bread, nor n thirst of wa­
ter, hut of hearing the word of the Lord.”
This good feeling still exists in the same 
neighborhood. There is something very cheer 
ing in the look of this oncu celebrated struc­
ture. The interior clean and carefully, though 
economically repaired; and the exterior under­
going extensive restoration in excellent taste. 
Nothing could be more pleasing than the 
thought of what it was soon to be, save the 
thought of what it might have been had “Old 
Father Latimcr”succecded in retaining it as the 
toil worn clergyman's asylum. For who but 
the parochial minister can tell the comfort and 
advantge it would he to him, when exhausted 
in body by the active duties of his station and 
in mind by the constant demand upon the physi­
cal and intellectual powers consequent on week­
ly preaching, were some retreat open whence 
his flock might be supplied while he retired thi­
ther, for a few short precious weeks, to store 
his head, and, above all, to school his heart: to 
ask himself whether, in the turmoil of usefulness 
any worldly feelings, any unconsecrated motives 
were intruding, to compare notes with others 
similarly situated, and from their experience 
and counsel to combine the serpent’s wisdom 
with the dove’s harmlessness: in short to put off 
the teacher for a little while, and morally, in­
tellectually, and spiritually, be a disciple?— 
Then, the clergyman of a small rural district, 
who finds it impossible profitably to employ 
more than a third of bis time on professional 
pursuits—whose mind is like a garden, rich but 
neglected, not for want of inclination to culti­
vate, but for want of tools,—who is forced to 
take refuge against poverty of books, and want 
of society in bees, birds, animals, or less seem­
ly amusements: if a fine library and a society 
of good snd able men were within reach, where 
he might improve instead of rusting, what might 
be the result? A deeper style of thought, a 
more catholic spirit, a waning of prejudices, 
might steal forth and remove the divisions be­
tween our country’s clergy. Their congrega­
tions would soon feel the influence of their har­
mony; and our Church, however assailed; and 
injured and misrepresented, should vindicate 
her apostolic character: “Pollicitis fir mat a Dei 
—stabilita ruinis."
• Th* good prior waa willing to compound for Ms house 
by s present of500 marks to the king, and of 200 to Crom­
well__ Burnet vol. i. book iii.
A WEEK FROM THE DtARY OF A COUNTRY 
Clergyman.—*Monday morning.-A rose,much 
fatigued with the labours of the previous day, 
haring travelled fifteen miles in the morning, 
preached three discourses,and returned home at
He said every pound of pork he had to spare plied sinking back on her straw bed. Emma the yioteooe of the efful^caee U th* Mteeawiiug f 
would bring him the cash—gave a belly piece, drew near, she arranged the pillow and the bed l*vuy W pwduruuaofUty « »kw,
at a shilling a pound and said it must go on his , clothes over the feeble sufferer, but her heart J* "2X2**7
subscription. Returned home at sunset. Wenk; was too full to speak—Charles observed it, and habit, The one degrade* the cbsnru*; the «h»r i»pts.
house and no wood—hired girl, a methotlist, son ot a good motner; may you- young «neue th» *uUggle in •aia u> rasa* our stoic sad MM 
gone to vainp-tneetiug- Spent the dav in nura- serve you—and that is wishing a good deal for | *** fiy roflrosoriag to heighten them. i«
ing wife and taking care of children. Tow ards I her. You are very good to think of me," she <i Jr’***'* 1 * * * S <idj
evening Br. Robinson brought a load of green said Jook.ng at Emma ‘and you are just mar- *tr™ J™
beach limbs,and ordered a dollar credited oulus ried. Charles saw that Linina could not speak which spark)* attdespue, ;«a, oruustd uss c*2* 
subscription. d he hurried her home, promising to send the -ud Heady light, wm< eutid, Uu-
Wednesday.—Called to attend funeral at 2 poor woman coal that night. The moment they ,B«—but*. _
o'clock P.M. Ran till noon in search of a con- reached home, Emma burst into tears. “My
vcvance. Procured a horse ot Hr, Wilson, a dear Emma," said Charles soothingly, “I hope L,r’ rrtokltn, endeavoring to kills turkey by
cmiw or l(, J.IM.O, „,d v.(.n of Br. Samp I h„. no. gi.en you .00 . .hock. hi. « *•*«"« ‘•’Ock. r.ce„ed ,h.
■on. ltode t.elre m lei orerhubi p rr.tbeJ in . lomelime. ..lol.ry 10 look on llie niuene. of h'olielf, -heni he good onuredlj.ebieriM, 
barn—Ike I100.0 being loo .tunll 10 .ccommo. olheri, that we may properly appreciate our >n«ead of killing a lurkey.be bad beady pn 
date: received the tlmnk. of the f.m.ly, and a 0.0 happine... Here i. . puree containing end to .be exutence of. goo,a. 
bushel of apples; rode home in the rain, and ' -eventy-five dollars, you may spend it at you • - . .
paid ten sh.lTCig. for conveyance. Called at the please.” . Tom u a d,stressing “sign of Ute
post-office— met Owen Gibben. the infidel who I It is unnecessary to say that then“odiout wil- “«>*». ‘ba‘ Jhe centennial anniversary of bu 
rallied me about priestcraft, and a priest-ridden ton" kept its place but the shivering children of b‘rlb was lately celebrated at I rovidence, R.L 
people, and gave some hints respecting the in- *ant. were taught to blest the name of Emiua . 1 he toasts were worthy of the occasion, full of 
dolence and luxury or the clergy, “living upon West, and it formed the last articulate murmur blasphemy, aud slander, and arrogauce— Char. 
the fat of the laud, 4c. ‘he lips of the dying sufferer.—Cincinnati , t*01’ AJcm- _
Thursday.—Sick of thecold.from yesterdays \ Journal. w
exposure, went to bed after breakfast and loik * — Arrueanea or ra« Foies or Gismr io vas Gs.m.-
a honrset sudorific. IifTtatSTiwo Facts.—The Rector of St. “V* , " ***7Jr*
a uoursrz suuuiiue. | , . , . „ v v , , . . brtwwtn lb* lurew of granty, and forces which cslst In the
Friday.—■ Rose much better: did up morning Jotin s Cliurch, Brooklyn,.N.Y., erected llie said ,egetsiile world, we may take the position of flower*.— 
cliures; took up Bible to look out text for Sun- ' Church, gave the uve of the ground, uu^j has Some flower* grow with the hollow of their cop up««rd*; 
day. Interrupted by a friend w ho called to re- served it gratuitously. He intends to build ano- others “bang the pe»*i*e bead,” end tuzu tho optoing 
quest my attendance at a veddioc fa the even- ‘her Episcopal Church, from his private funds, ’
ing, ten miles distant. Pul down book and went near Fort Green.— Char. Got. Meu.
again to seek conveyance; procured the same 1 •
as on Wednesday, at the same price. Went to I iik lat« Rev. Daniel Cobia.—For the 
wedding—married parties—received a five- , following statement, we are Indebted to the
(rank piece from the hand oftlte groomsman, with “Church Chronicle.’’ In 18.32, three students .......... ........... .
the compliments of the groom and returned in °f ‘he seminary often met, and consulted how plMlj nw KnfJtartia /which is a lulls gfoiw or germen 
the dark aud through a snow storm. they could from henceforth best subserve the upon a slender stalk) grow* upright at Aral* and i» uilrr
Saturday.—Cut wood all the forenoon, to interests of the Redeemer’s kingdom. One of ti»aa the nsm<-r»*; at the period suited u» it* fecundation,
last over Sunday. Ur. Todd called to belabor ‘he fruits of their efforts was the publication, in '»* -,h br"d* •*»«»•»«{ «»•.Ult
■>*u*b* uui,u«,. ***. via . I •. 1 ity, so s* to tlrptoM lt»e germeo below tlw uaiiten*, alter
me frr not visiting more 111 my society. Look- teverai ol our Lliurcii penonicais, ot u series Bg,iB erect, the groU being now a fruit fill,
etl out texts after dinner, and started at 2 ol articles on the extention of the Church, with ml with fertile ared*.
o’clock, tor 18 miles off, to spend the Sab- I ‘he motto—“the field is the world” and also The positions in all thesa case* depend upon tlx length
bulb, and prepared sermoua on the way.
Kuitdasy.—l)<*jf tturiuy. I*rsschsd lltreo dia
courses to thin audiences, in three different «.«»«.». ..«.y «.«cls, .*□, mur, anu voai.t .tifli.e**of the *u.lk, would entirely alter the  ..........
neighborhoods—went to bed with a severe head- have gone early to their rest, and the survivor the flower-cup, and thus make the continuation of ihe spe. 
ache, resolving to travel westward in the apring *ho pens this brief, yet deserved tribute, is ad- de* luqHwsibfo. Wcha*« therefor* her* a littl* in*cti«ni> 
in search of a location.—Epit. Hec. i monished, by his own impaired health, to “be
also ready.”
TUB BIIIDK— A SKETCH. a*... . . » *rT i»m late President Madison—He waa
Emma had wheeled the sofa in front of the /, ,hc Southern Churchman) towards the ’.earn un«wr «».r i.rufr*
lire, anti ns Charles seated himself beside her 'i,,;w i.g, - diliwant and rn..st...,> .t .d.nt in tbu* cou*..l*rlng ih* wh»l«i close of ins life, n ililigent anti constant stmh .1. i,I, 10 pol.-, and fr«a» rimuafc-
bo ... conondy o hnppy folio.. A.... ... h.d rfBibl*. To,ho fore.od good, iolloooco.
as yet on y drunk the hubbies on thv cup. Lm- 1 of Christianity, he owed all that sweet and at- ",o'* suited to tho promotion of iu vegetable licahb.— 
ma looked lovely fur-tho glow of the warm coal ,rrtC,jve (yvelines. which rendered hii “ ‘
lire had ft’ven a hlooin to her usually pale VII((J t|le mnst amiable of men; and
cheek; which hcigtheiiM the lustre ol her dark grand and lofty, and venerable disinter 
n c«- But there came a shade of thought over wh|ch gavo ,,HM j0 public Uuj conjjdct,
o  e <d ( o t acti lo li ess m in pri 
en; mid all that 
disinterestedness
,, . , , , 1——a—....... — r—— confidence of hisi.iiinins brow, and her husband instantly re- COUntry. 
marked it. It isstrunge how soon husbands sec *
clouds over tlieir liege ludv’s brows. Il was ' ... .. *».»».,Il„- II.., ,l„, Cha,Ic. ever wo Ihe,,.. aod i, ex- »MO»..-])f. M W I,or,or. .o
ci,ell,I. imdwmtlnmMw. W.. .h, un.ell? •*!T% h "<I,.1
.11.1 aha ml.h fAe anw ihinwF P....... i,..itai..l »•'•«•’ Church, who died ul Newark, N J., in ineireee were growing rret iy in me grounu,she blud,.*«| a , I I,X l d .tvn '( ’.nr’e. . sed ,807» bp'n* how ma,,y ’«’"<>"• • #nd br*rin? « f*'r •PpWr»«M »«[ ^<»p;
she blushed and looked down, limes pleased mi»|,t be able to compote In n week, replied hut observing them all supported with stakes, I 
to know what had cast such a shadow over her ‘ eomposo in a wee a, repiieo ... " . J ' • f . .
.......  _;u ,h:..b alii. “that a man of very inferior abilities might 'nfl’,,rrtl cnu,c« an“ was mionnea msuno
bn \l' rv l’r n hl i , wj,i .1 : write three', if Ins talents were up to the common roots ol the trees were permitted to grow only
^fti,oo2 " .\’,1 ,hM orr.J Ol7" I « 'w •>“< If . ........ ... <>f S«t role on- i ™ <">» •l»W«<' swdoner, In no.
..<)l.|Ni!l .0, I™ do.meol., I,o would Sod II difficult to com- lumo. ,o l.y llwlrcc.do.n ood co.cr I bom .,,li
.o.iliog. Ol,. did not nirin that, but you » |, |, ,h, ^,,1, | ,|,i„k „f ||j,h„p .tra. and oorlh until .pnng, .bon they .cro
k„o. .0 beg.n 1„ keep hou.0 ne.rly Ihe Mine A,Ul, s„„(, og.io roi.ed nod ...ked, I .... 11, a, other-
tone, only ,hee .00, by Ireo, ,0 Ne. York for J p„Ce,bog -, rk, be >»■•« «he.. In,I,dree, co,.Id no, lire ,„ Ihi. ...
carpeting.—Mary ..old hue. mu ..Ik do.n ,0 ,cre cl,n,.,e—/’,»<ert„-'. /(««,».
Brents store this evening, with her, nnd he has 
brought two—nnd they are such loves.” Charles 
hit his lip—“Mary*/ she continued, “said you 
were doing a first rate businoss, nnd she was 
sure you would never let that odious wllton lay 
in the parlor, if you once saw that splendid 
Brussels;—so rich, und so cheap—only seventy- 
five dollars.
New Mrrtmn nr l*ffi«s*o»vt»o Arc s Tas**. — A neve 
pUn for inrre»»ing plantation* of Apple tree* ha* lately 
l»e*n carried Into evtenviv* operation by the llorticullur- 
l*t« of Bohemia. Neither seed* nor grafting I* required. 
The prnce** i« to take shoot* from the choicest norts insrrt 
them in a potatoe, and plunge troth into th* ground, leav­
ing hut an inch or twe of the shoot ehr v* the surf«r*« Tl a 
potato* nuriuhr* th* shoot, while it pushes out roots, and
Now the “odious wilton,” had been selected travellers a* WC are, and benighted pilgrim*.) With all the shoot gradually grow* up an.I become* a tieruliful
l)V Charles’s mother and presented to them it* *pot* and ch*nge*. and temporary eclipse*—with all it* tre«, bearing the best fruit, without requiring to h* graft-— ....I lu-.li .nmin, , -ru...,. ... ...I„.,l .b, color decpeoctl on bi. check, ..bi. ; ”'h" b.
imateil bride continued, 'Suppose WC walk down though inter«*ptcd from our immedat* view by the iroun- novelty at lea«t is ent  i t rce te  fr  i to io  
to BrcntS and look nt it, there are only two, anti tain* that enclose and frown orer the whole of our mortal Faruttr and Qarrlnwr. 
it teems a pity not to secure it.” “Emma,” —CuaaataaB. 
said Charles gravely, “you are mistaken if you 1
suppose my business Will justify extravagance, i Two manifestations of the cour*e of Providence have 
It will he useless to look nt the carpet, as we "ft’’" I*"0 pointed out •* the moot disto rt and prominent
have one which will answer very well, and it is 
perfectly new.” Emma's vivacity fled, and she 
sat awkwardly picking her nails. Charles felt
embarrassed—he drew out hi* watch and put it of the (impel, the other, far indeed inferior in moment to 
■ ■ ' that paramount event, lint inferior to it alone, is the dis­
covery of printing just when the Go«pel itself was to be 
raised as it were fr.mi the dead.—SovTHtr.
back,—whistled and finally spying a periodi 
cal on Emma's table, began to read aloud some 
beautiful verses. His voice was well toned, 
and he soon entered into the spirit of the wri­
ter, and forgot his embarrassment; when look 
ing into Emma's eyes, how he was surprised in 
stead of the glow of sympathetic feeling he ex
We read in our hook* of * delicate Athenian being en­
tertained by on* much given to hospitality. Finding »non 
that another w*s received with like courtesy. »nd then a 
third he grew very angry: “I thought,” Mid be, “I hffid 
found a fritwT» hoawr, but I *m fallen into an inn, to en-
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there were more of them—and he reflected a 1/np>e teach ut to eitcndour good office** n«< to thi» ot 
moment before he said, “Emma, my lore, get that man, but to mankind; like the sun, which ariseth O ’t 
Your bonnet and cloak on and walk with rne.il on this oe that nation, but on all the world. Julian oh- 
you please.”—Emma looked as if she would like *rTTflf ’»* ,b“' ? ** "**»
to pout a little longer, but Charles sa.d “come. variety%.lirWMs{M ,o uke nQuri4,.w„t from one stock, 
with such serious gravity on his countenance, Ib-lored. a Christian must l«e like unto Julian'* fig-tree, ao 
that Emma, thought proper to acc.“de, and no- universally eompvssionate, that •* all sorts of grafts, by a 
thing doubting but that it was to purchase the Christian inoculation, may be hrowgM to draw
carpet, took his arm with a smile of triu mph. Iife awd ^rfehmeut from hh
They crossed several streets in the direction to There is a difference and a wide one, between practising ba-ASACoL 
I»ren? t, until they at last stood be ore the door mnrj^ duties aitd being * CbriMhn. Ghvittlwnity is are- a'vbc
of a miserable tenement on a back street.— ligion ■/'motives. It ssiboitutc* an eternal motive for an wii.ijam h 
“Where in the world are you taking me?” en­
quired Emma, shrinking back. Charles quietly
earthly one; it substitutes the love of God for the love of 
I the world or the love of self. There m*v be, and are, ma-
led her forward, and lifting a latch, they stood "•hJTofoist’iini«yP7i^XaX fou "sX. nTlev^ink’c?^ 
in a little -oom around the grate of which three ;r,g they are so inculcated. It w<*,itd he as al>-
srnall children were hovering, closer, and clot- snrd to *-cribe a knowledge of mechanics to savages, he-
er, as the cold wind swept through the crevice* 
in the decayed walls. An emaciated being, 
whose shrunk features, sparkling eye, and flush­
ed cheek spoke a deadly consumption, lay on a 
wretched low bed, the slight coveringol which 
bearly sufficed to keep her from freezing, while 
a spectra, babe, whose black eyes looked un­
naturally large from its extreme thinness, was 
endeavoring to draw sustenance from the dying 
mother.
“How are} nn Mr*. Wright?” quietly inquir- 
en Charles. The woman feebly raised herself 
on her arm, “i» that you Mr. West? Oh how 
glad I am you are come—-your mother?”—“Has
l t la un rld; t «id«MM i d ** h* l  
many articles on other toplee now deemed more “nd Avsihiliiv ot the stalk which support* the flower, or in 
li». I importont in the Church. Of those three can- llw e“* ?* KuPbor<»^ tlw get men. It b clear that a
for hol  ort™. ... C«.A
“We live by failli,” ssys Ute pltilo-npltl* spmtle; but ' 
fsillt without principle* (on which to gnmittl tntr faith anti 
our Impel i« hut a flattering phrsw* for wilful po*itivcac«« 
or fanntiAl Itotlily setMalion*. Well, so«l with aoo<l right 
Ihervfor* tin we msintsin (snfl with more seal than we 
should d"fvn<l l>ody or estate, • deep and inward conviction 
whicli has s moos to ut, and like (lie moon with all its mat- 
1 sy snd deceplivc gleam*, it yet lights us on our way (pour
which have yet occurred in the history of the human race. 
The coming of our Lord and Saviour is one, at that pre­
cise time when the world, in its moral and political cir­
cumstances, seas best fitted for the reception and diffusion
esusr they employ the lever; or of the principles of as­
tronomy to brutes, hecsusc, in walking, they preserve the
centre of gravity, *s it is to call such persor.s Christiana__
A Christian is one, whose mnrmM are Christian faith and 
Christian hope, »nd who is. moreover, able to give a 
reason of the hope that is in him.—AacHaisHOr Whati- 
LT.
It is a doubt whether mankind arc most indebted to 
those, who like Bscon and Butler, dig the gold from the 
mine of literature or to those, who, like Paley, purify it, 
stamp it, ht its real value, and give it currency snd utility. 
For all the practical purposes of life, truth might as well 
be iu a prison, as in the folio of a schoolman, and lho*e 
who release her from her cobwrblted shelf, and teach her 
to liv* with men, hare the merit of Ubtraiittfi if not of dit- 
corrrinff her.
flower*,’
nn call* them, tie ob*cr»es lliat they are such a* have their 
pistils longer than the Matnens; aud, in ruawMjuenee of this 
potilioa, the dusl trout lb* anthers which are at the end of 
Ihe stemeMs, mo fail upon the stigma or vslretnity of lb* 
pi*til; which prunes* it requisite for making the flower fer­
tile. Oilier botanists have muaarkrd, that the position 
changis at different period’s of (tie flower’* (irogrrs*. Ttie
ml contrivance, which would have been fruttralrd if ihe 
proper intendly uf gravity had not been nmumrd in the 
reckoniuk. An earth greater or smaller, densrr or rarer 
titan Ute one on which we live, woulJ rewuir* a change in 
Ihe structure and strength of lit* fooUtsIke ol s’,I (lie lilile 
flower* that hang tlieir h d* txler our hedge*. There is 
mss* of 
ci r rum ft re nc* to
WnawBLU Jfridptenfvr Trswtiae.
Method of Preserving fruit-trees in 
ltUSMA.—In a terrace-garden belonging to one 
oftlfa principal merchants of Plrskof,within the 
walls* J observed a very ingenious method of 
preserving fruit-trena ol"a delicate kind from the 
»i’vWif v of the winter in this northern region.—
the sueecss of th* undertaking, its 
inducement to give it a fair trial.—-
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